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AD VEETISEMENTS

THE UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO XN-
form the public in "Woodbridge and vi-

cizjty that he has opened a

Horss-Shoeing Shop,
m the shop owned by Mr. Franklin Moore
and formerly occupied by him, where he is
prepared to do

H0BSE-SH0E1NG and GENERAL JOBBING,

in all its branches. Special attention paid to
gentlemen's Road and Trotting Horses, also
to lame and interfering horses. Price $1.50,
5 per cent, off for cash. .. .WM. AHEBN.
decTtf ' '

! CLOTHING!

o per cent. Less than Cost,

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
IT

JElirkett & .Paterson's.

Heavy Lined Pants, $1.20 per pair.
Strong Satinet "Pants; l ined,

$2.50 and $2.75.
•Cassimere Pants, $3 and $4,

worth $5 and $6.
Youths'Black Pants, $1.75.:

Youths' Black Coats, $3.50.
Youths' Heavy Satinet Coats, $3:

liens' $2.85.
<xents' Heavy Double Breasted Jackets,

$4, worth $6. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gents' Chinchella Double Breasted

Jackets, $5, worth $7.50.
Bargains in Buck Mitts and Gloves.

Buck Mitts, $1 per pair, V-
Buck Gauntletts, f 1.25 per pair.

Driving Gloves, at Low Prices.
Tycoon Repps, beautiful designs,

only 20 cts. per yd.
BOOTS AND SHOES

ALL MARKED DOWN!
GROCERIES AT LOW PRICES.

BIRKETT and PATERSON,
Corner of MAIN mi FULTOE STS.,

iiov29 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

"CTTTNTER

CLOTHING,
THE LATEST

For Cash you can buy !

-A GOOD STROHG SUIT,
COAT, PAHTS AND VEST,

- Complete, only $6.00.

A Good Warm Suit ?8.00
Business Suits §10, 112, §14 SIS
Dress Suits $14 to $25
Boys'Suits £5 to f 12
Childrens' Suits $3 to $10

In OVERCOATS, I offer extra induce-
ments—every garment my own man-
ufacture—this season.

A Good Warm Overcoat §7
Black Beaver Overcoat $9, $11J14
Fur Beaver '• SO, $11, $12, 814 $16
Extra Fine Fur Beavers, Ready Made

or to Orper.. $18, $20, $22
Reefing Jackets So, SG

These are Hard-Pan-Bocfe-Bottom Prices

FOR CASH ONLY.
-Call and see for yourself.

No trouble to show goods,

MILLEB,

•CLOTHIER & MERCHAT TAILOR,

143 MATS.. ST. COR. LEWIS, ..

RAHWAY, N. J.

T? L. SHELDON.

FINE CLOTHING
TO ORDER.

Always on liand a stock of goods suitable
for fine

CUSTOM CLOTHING
not to be excelled in. Style and. "Workmanship,..

• and at prices much below larger cities for
same class of goods. . All rwisiiing:.;: • ' = : :

FIRST-CLASS JGQ0JQ8 : .

will find it to their advantage to grVe-uB a call.

Railroad Sparer --
Over Plum's News Depot, RAHWAX, 2s. -T.

""THOMAS H . LEE,

ATTOENEY AOT COtJHSELEOB AT LAW,

£so. O Fine Street,

'.Notary Pnblic, Ksw YGBK.

oodbridge.
-—-lot—- • .

Township Directory.

TOWKSHTP

Asssessor—Jotham Coddington.
Collector—James E. Berry.
Town Clerk—Ephraira Cutter.

f William H. Berry, President.
„ Nathan E. Mead, Clerk.

r
 T o w ? , . \ William E. Pink.Committee, 1 J o s i a h c C u t t e r _

(_ Isaac Inslee, Jr.
Chosen J Ellis B. Freeman,

Freeholders, j Randolph Cod-Iington.

RBUQIOUS SEEVICES.

PKESBYTERIAH—Rev, J. M. McKulty, Pas-
tor; Services, 10:30 A, M., and 7:30 P, M.;
Sunday School, 2:45 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Friday, 7:45 P. M.

METHODIST—Iiev. S. J. Morris, Pastor;. Ser-
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.; Sunday
School, 2P.M.; Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
7:30 P. M.

EPISCOPAL—Rev.-J. E. Ingle; Hector; Ser-
vices, 10:30 A. M., and3:30 P. Mi; Sunday
School, 2:30 P. M.

CoNGBEOATioNAiisT—Bev. S. L. Hillyer,
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:0.0 P. M.:
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Saturday, 7:00 P. M. " ' '

POST CTFICT REGCLALIONS.

Office Hours—From 7 A. M., to 9 P. M.
Mails Arrive—7.50-A. M., and 6 P. M.
. " Close—7 A. JL> end i P. M.

M. A. BBOWN, Postmaster..

AMEIUCES.LODGE, Uo. 83, F. & A. M.

W. M.—Howard Valentine,
g. W.—0. W. Anness.
J. W.—David Noe. .
Treas.—K. N. Valentine.
Sec.—Samuel I. Anness,
S. D.—I, N. Harned- ,
J. D,—D. "W. Brown.
Chaplain—T. G. Alward.
Sr. M. C— J. C. Vanderveer.
J. M. C—David A. Flood.
Tiler—Charles Mintel.
Number of members, 50. •
Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday eve-

nings of each month.

WOODBBIBGE LODGE, No. 20, L O. OF G. T.
W. C. T. —Thomas Groves
"VV. V. T.—Miss Augusta Inslee
W. Sec.—Miss Lizzie McEwen
W. F. Sec—E. Chapin
W. Treas.—F. Chapin
W. Chap.—Horace Drake
W. M.—S. Middleton
W. I. G.—Mrs. Geo. V. Kelly
W. O. 6 . -Wm. Bird
P. W. C. T.—John Treen, Jr.
Number of members. 55.
Meets every Thursday night.

Notice.
The iNjwaoauuiXT Houn may be obtained

in single numbers, or from week to week, at
this office or from Mr. C. Eeichel, music and
variety store, corner Fulton and New streets,
who is the accredited agent for the sale of
the same. A. W. JOKES,

Editor and Manager.

Great Bargains '. Piano for $35,
And Bedroom Suits for S18. . Christopher
Reiehel offers great inducements to purchasers
of goods in his line of goods, on account of
great reduction in prices: New Rosewood
Pianos, 71 octave, for S225—best from any
maker, S350 to 34.50. Double-Eeed Organs,
5 octave, S75, also. S25O Organs for S100.
Any maku of Organs furnished at almost half
the rcUiil price, and some varieties at less than
half price. Pianos and Organs sold on
monthly payments, and second hand instru-
ments taken in trade. All kinds of musical
merchandise, embracing . exercise and sheet
music.

Picture Frames, Chromos, Brackets, and
Paper Patterns always on hand. "Domestic"
Sewing Machines,.and a. full -assortment of
needles for the different maehines always
ready. All kinds of furniture suppled to
order. Very handsome Walnut Bedroom
Suits, with French "Walnut panel Dressing-
case, marble tops, drop handles, and all the
latest improvements, S75. . . . . . .

Send for my catalogxic and obtain full par-
ticulars. I do not give these prices as a bait,
but they are. genuine rates, which will give a
small profit. , Very -respectfully,

C. REICHEL,

Cor. Fulton and Now Sts., Woodbridge.

Births, Marriages anil Deaths.
The number of births, marriages and

deaths in this township returned this year to
the Secretary of State by the township Clerk
is, births 101; marriages 6; and deaths 36. It
seems hardly possible that there were only six
marriages in Woodbridge last year, and yet
our assessor is generally accurate.- Our citi-
zens should sho* more enterprise iii this re-
spect. Last year the number of births re-
turned was 102; marriages 12; and deaths 54.

.. Our .estimable town clerk who furnishes us
the above particulars, evidently thinks that
our people should not show enterprise in any
other respect than upon the point of matri-
mony, or else he certainly would have advised
to tiat effect. Why does he not practice his
preaching, as an evidence of sincerity ?

The growth, of this cbmipuriityis-'certainiy-':
'promising, in the fact that the births exceed
the deaths by almost three times.

Congregational Church.
< Bight new members were received into the
Congregational Church on Sunday last, three
on profession and five by letter. The num-
ber received during the past year is 28. The
total membership is no\V more than double
what it was when thf church was first
organized.

Christinas at Reticle's. \

P. E. Beuck, of Railway, begs to inform
his customers of this place that he >is receiv-
ing daily select supplies for the iChristmas
holidays, which he will distribute at prices to
suit the times.

Iced, ornamented and plain cakes, choice
confectionery, fruits and every other variety
in his line, will be furnished upon jthe short-
est notice. I

CHRISTMAS TEEES. :

Bftumann Brothers, the noted florists and
nurserymen of Milton, will have on exhibi-
tion and for sale at the establishment of Mr.
Eenck, a number of selected Christmas trees,
large and small sizes, which will be sold at
wholesale and retail. ;

Marine Disaster. \

The schooner, Mary Carroll, Capt. Thomas
MeElroy owner, was dismasted and otherwise
badly injured a short time ago, by coming in
collision with N. T. & L. B. railroad bridge
over Woodbridge creek, through tie fault of
the bridge tender. The damages have been
appraised by Capt. Latourette, siip-builder
of Staten Island, and fixed at about SI, 000.
The Bailroad Company is undoubtedly liable
for the damage, as well as for the earnings
which the vessel is thus deprived of making.

A. Generous Gift.
Mrs. Janifis M. Brown, with her accustomed

liberality, has presented to the. Sabbath
School of the Presbyterian Church the ele-
gant rosewood piano, used at the Lady Wash-
ington Reception. It is of the \ celebrated
Weber manufacture, and a very superior in-
strument. On last Sabbath the officers,
teachers and scholars tendered the donor a
vote of thanks for her very appropriate and
valuable present.

Miller tlie Clothier.

Miller's Christmas suits of the latest styles
can be furnished at-his establishment, on the
corner of Main and Lewis streets, by. leaving
your orders without delay. This long estab-
lished house and its estimable proprietor are
well known to the people of Rahway and the
surrounding community as being the place
where and the person from whom to get your
money's worth.

Christmas Entertainment.
The officers and teachers of the Sabbath-

school of the Presbyterian church held a
meeting on Tuesday evening last, and decid-
ed to prepare a Christmas tree and refresh-
ments for the children, and also to practise a
Christmas cantata to be sung some evening
during the holiday week.

We understand that the net receipts from
the Lady Washington Reception amounted
to about $200.

3Perth
JOI

METUCHEN.

Christinas at Heuck's.
P. E. Reuck, of Rahway, begs to inform

his customers of this place, that he is receiv-
ing daily select supplies for the Christmas
holidays, which he will distribute at prices to
suit the times.

Iced, ornamented, and plain cakes, choice
confectionery, fruits and every other variety
in his line, will be furnished upon the short-
est notice.

CHKISTMAS TREES.

Baurnann Brothers, the noted florists and
nurserymen of Milton, will have on exhibi-
tion and for sale at the establishment of Mr.
Reuck, a number of selected Christmas trees,
large and small sizes, which will be sold at
wholesale and retail.

Matrimonial.
Mr. Pierson, son of the late Dr. Pierson,

was united in marriage on the afternoon of
Thursday last to Miss Ayres, a daughter of
Alexander Ayres, Esq., the Rev. G. S. Plum-
ley tieing the knot in his wonted happy man-
ner. Of course, Mr. P. thoroughly appre-
ciates the Thanksgiving present thus made to
him, and we trust he will alwa3'S be thanks
giving to Providence for granting him such a
blessing.

An Old" Citizen Gone.

We omitted to mention last week the death
of probably the oldest citizen in the place,
Mr. John O. Wait, who died at the residence
of his son James T. Wait, having nearly
reached the four score and ten yeais, which
very few attain at this day. Mr. Wait was a
native of Perth Amboy, and by trade a car-
penter; he also was an undertaker for a num-
ber of years. He was an amiable and straight-
forward man, and filled many offices of trust
and importance in the city. The funeral ser-
vices were held in the Baptist church, after
which the remains were taken to the cemetery
for interment.
At Last!

A fire company has been organizen by the
election of the following officers: President,
Joseph B. Conard;' Vice-President, William
Bell; Secretary, E. W. Arnold, and Treasurer,
E. E. Bulkley.. Committees on Engine, on
Constitution, By-Laws and Rules vere ap-
pointed, and the company will evideEtly soon
be in a condition to render assistance, if
needed, in the future.

Miller the Clothier.

Miller's: Christmas suits of the latest styles
can: be furnished at his establishment, on the
corner of Main and Lewis streets, by leaving
your orders without delay. This long estab-
lished house and its-estimable proprietor are
well known to the people of Rahway and the
surrounding community as "being the place to
get your money's worth.

EASTOK & AMBOY COAI. DOCKS.—The follow-

are the receipts and shipments for week end-
ing Nov. J3D, 1876 : tons. cwt.

Received 15,543.03
Shipped 10,855:08 : "
Oh Hand ,, , , ,.,^., 783,810.05.

"E- R. BUJUKXEY, Supt.

On Wednesday of last week, in the Court
of Quarter Sessions, George Laird waa tried
and'adjudged gnilty of breaking and entering
the jewelry store of D. Millford on Oct. 17,
and was sentenced to the State Prison for six
months. . , , . ] . • • .

Taylor and Cooper, the burglars caught in
the store of Messrs. Dawson & Co., and who
were detected in endeavoring to break jail on
Thanksgiving evening, pleaded guilty to the
charge brought against them in the
Court of Quarter Sessions oh Wednesday of
last week, and were sentenced to imprison-
ment in the State Prison at hard labor for
four years, and to pay the costs.

Messrs. C. C. Campbell and Manning Free-
man have had an excellent plank walk laid
on Freeman street,. from their premises to
the road leading from the depot to the Easton
& Amboy railroad bridge. This is a great
improvement, as during the heavy rains that
street becomes very muddy.

The Union Sociable Club held a very pleas-
ant meeting at the residence of Mr. F. C.
Cochrane on Wednesday evening of last week.
The weather was all that could be desired,
and the bright moonlight completed the at-
tractiveness of a night that tempted many
from their homes, who probably would not
have left them under less favorable circum-
stances. Of course, all the members of the
Club were present, and did all in their power
to contribute to the comfort and enjoyment of
their visitors; particularly the efficient and
affable floor managers, Messrs. C. S. Bloom-
field and "Doctor" Waldo. The genial host
and hostess exerted themselves to entertain
their guests, and were well rewarded for
their pains, as each and all enioyed the even-
ing immensely.

Besides the regular members of the Club,
who were accompanied by lady friends, we
noticed among the company Dr. and Mrs.
Holmes,Miss Freemastarid Mr.Silvers,of Rah-
way; Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Valentine, Mr. Fred.
Anness and sister, Miss Forshay, and Mr.
Geo. Vanderveer, of Woodbridge; Miss Garri-
son of Staten Island; Mr. and Mrs, E. A.
Currier, of New York; Miss Jennie Freeman,
of Iselin; the Misses Casterline, of Houten-
ville ; and Messrs. Kelly, Cathcart, and Hoiise-
child, of Metuchen.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Ix y •

Middlesex County Courts.
The December term of the Middlesex Co-

Circuit Court opened on Tuesday last, Judge
Scudder presiding. The following is a list of
the Grand and Petit Jurors selected to serve:

GBAND JUKOES.

Earitan.—Augustus T. Stout, Foreman.
South Brunswick.—Nathaniel B. Gwyre,

Wm. M. Cox.
North Brunswick.—J. C. Wilbur.
South Amboy.—A. Treganowan, Joseph

Wilson, John F. Hillman.
Woodbridge.—Isaac Inslee, C. W. Boynton.
Monroe.—Nelson Thompson, Wm. Redmond
Piseataway.—Samuel Blish.
Cranbury.—John Silvers.
East Brunswick. —George E. Brown, Isaac

Snedeker.
Madison.—Obadiah Clark.
Perth Amboy.—N. H. Tyrrell.
New Brunswick.—John R: Russell, Mathew

O'Gorman, Kudolph H. Becker, Lewis R.
Dunham, George Greer, Jacob Herbert, Ayres
D. Inslee.

PETIT JUKORS.

New Brunswick.—John W. Schroeder,
Albert L. Blue, Abraham Cortelyou, Charles
Denton. John V. ParselLs.

Cranbury.—Charles H. Herbert, Alexander
Mason, Wm. Dole, Lowery A. Eue, Derrick
G. Hoagland, Wm. C. Forman, Peter R. Stults,
James Hutehinson,

Monroe.—George Stachel, Alfred J. David-
sonf Thomas M. Dey, Elias D. Applegate,
Selah Clayton,; Conrad Peppier, Ellison
Evingham,

Soxith Brunswick.—John Hubbard, Wm.
J, Rowland, Wm. Ely, Isaac S. Bennett,
Peter Barkley, Isaac Mershon,

East Brunswick.—Jacob F, Eue. . ,:
Piscataway.—Cornelius S. Boice, Benj. F.

Giles, Calvin Drake.... .•'.,..- .
Woodbridge.—Wm. DeGraw, J. B. Edgar,

Samuel. English, Jr., George "W. Brewster,
J . R . V a l e n t i n e ; ' '" '•-"••••'' ' *<•

Perth Amboy.—Edgar V. B. Sofield, Wil-
liam Adair, John Hall.

Raritan.— Nathan Robins, Charles W. Mar-
tin. . . . I . . - . - ; . . - ' - - . - . . '.: -

North Brunswick.—John Bodine, Bornt
Stevenson, John W. Williamson. •;

Madison.—John Tice.
South Amboy—BenjoR. Sevtdder, Wm. G.

HowelL Hugh Capner.
Sayreville.—Wm.-Maxfieid.- • : •

j Notice. • " • ' " ' ' - -

• The Director of the Board of Chosen Free-
holders of Middlesex County can be seen at
the County Collector's office on the second,
and : fourth Saturdays 6f - each month at 2
o'clock P. M. Post Office address: South
River. JAMES BISSETT, Director.

Christmas at Reucic's.
P. E. Eeuek begs to inform his customers

of Rahway, that he is receiving daily select
supplies for the Christmas holidays, which he
will distribute at prices to suit the times.

Iced, ornamented, and plain cakes, choice
confectionery, fruits and every other variety
in his line, will be furnished upon the short-
est notice.

CHKISTMAS TBEES. '

Baumann Brothers, the noted florists and
nurserymen of Milton, will have on exhibi-
tion and for sale at the establishment of Mr..
Eeuek, a number of selected Christmas trees,
large and small sizes, which will be sold at
wholesale and retail.

Mr: George Schwindinger died at the hotel
in Upper Eahway, of which he has been for
many years the proprietor, on Friday of last
week. He had been a sufferer from consump-
tion for some years, and his death was has-
tened by a severe cold which he contracted
some six or eight weeks ago. He had been
foreman of Engine Go. No. 2 for some time,
and will be greatly missed from the depart-
ment on account of his activity and faithful-
ness. The funeral was attended, by a large
concourse of friends, among whom were many
fireman, at St. Mark's (German) church, on
Monday at 10:30 o'clock A. M., after which
the remains were interred in Hazelwooct
cemetery.

Christmas Festivals.
The First Baptist church will hold a festi-

val in the basement of the church on the 21st,
22d and 23d days of this month. The reno-
vated church will be a great improvement
upon the old one, and we trust all who sym-
pathize with the enterprising efforts of its
members will be present, and give them sub-
stantial support, while they add to the enjoy-
ment and pleasure of the occasion.

Our Marksmen.
Co. F of this city engaged in target practice

at East Rahway on Thanksgiving day. Two
turkeys were offered as prizes, one weighing
25 pounds was won by Sergt. Marbacher, and
the other was carried off by Private Dolin.
The whole affair passed off very pleasantly,
and Capt. Toupet has reason to feel proud of
the gentlemanly and soldierly conduct of his

Miller the Clothier, i

Miller's Christmas suits of the latest styles
can be furnished at his establishment, on the
corner of Main and Lewis streets, by leaving
your orders without delay. This long estab-
lished house and its estimable proprietor are
well known to the people of Rahway and the
surrounding community as being the place
where and the man from whom to get your
money's worth.

Target Shooting.
The male operatives of Singer's Sewing Ma-

chine Co., at Elizabeth, visited this city on
Thanksgiving day, accompanied by a fine
band of music, and engaged in a friendly con-
test with the rifle. The shooting was remark-
ably good, and received the hearty applause
of the spectators.

POLITICAL NOTES.

The official majority for Hayes in
Iowa is 59,229.

The official returns in New Jersey
gives Tilden's majority at 12,445,

The majority in Alabama for Tilden
and Hendrioks electors is 34,383.

In Rhode Island the official vote
gives Hayes 15,7S6,Tilden 10,712,Cooper
60, Prohibition 68. Majority for Hayes,
9,946.

The official . vote for Presidential
Electors in Virginia shows the following
results: For Hayes, ,95,565; Tilden, 138-
671. Tilden's majority, 43,106..

Official returns from all but 14 small
plantations in Maine, which cast less
than 300 votes in 1872, gives Hayes
66,130 votes Tilden 49,410, and scatter-
ing 480. Majority for Hayes, 16,240.

The official vote of Pennsylvania is
as follows : Hayes, 384,184; TMen, 366-
204 ; Cooper, 7,204; Smith, Prohibition,
1,318, and a peculiar ticket'- headed by
a.: local candidate 83. - Majority for
Hayes 9,339.

In Connecticut the vote for President
stood, Tilden, 61,934; Hayes, 59,034 ;

: Cooper, 774 ; Smith, 378. * Tilden over
Hayes, 2,900 ;- Tilden over all, 1,712.
In 1872 Grant's majority over Greeley
was 4,424, and. the result this year
shows a Democratic, gain' since 1872 o
7 , 3 2 4 , - , - . - , • . . I / ; ; :•- -- •: : , : : :

The. State Centennial Commissioners
have issued a circular to all New Jersey
exhibitors at the recent Exposition,,
asking them to send to the commission
a description of the goods and articles
exhibited by each.. This information
is sought for to Enable the. State Com-
mission to complete their "Book of
Transactions."



SOMEHOW OS OTHER..

Life has a burden on every one's shoulder—
None may escape from its trouble and care;

Miss it in youth, and 'twill come when -we're
older,

And tit us as close as the garments we wear.

Sorrow comes into our lives uninvited,
Robbing our hearts of its treasure of song:

Lovers grow cold, and our friendships are
slighted,

Yet somehow or other we worry along.

Every-day toil is every-day blessing,
Though poverty's cottage and crust we may

share;
Weak is the back on which burdens are pres-

sing,
But stout is the heart which is strengthen-

ed by • prayer.

Somehow or other the pathway grows bright-
er,

Just when we mourn there is none to be-
friend ;

Hope in the heart makes the burden seem
lighter,

And somehow or other we get on to the
end.

SABBATH SCHOOL
.LESSONS.

[Tliese notes and comments upon tlie International
Sabtoatli School Lesson and Home Headings are pre-
pared expressly for publication in THE INDEPENDENT
HOUB by the Eev. Joseph M. JleTmlty, Pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church.]

LESSON XXXVII, FOR SABBATH, DEC. 10.

THE SPKEAD OF THE GOSPEL.—Acts, s i : 19-30.

HOME READINGS.

Monday—Acts, xi: ltl-30. The lesson.
Tuesday—Isa., xlix: 18-23. The spread of the Kingdom
"Wednesday—Matt., x: 1-20, The Apostolic charge.
Thursday—Isa., Vs.: 1-14- Letting light shine.
Friday—Bom., x: 4-17. Preaching the Gospel.
Saturday—Acts, xi: 1-18. Giving a reason.
Sabbath—Isa., IT: 1-13. The Gospel message.

GOLDEN TEXT.—" They went forth and
preached everywhere, the Lord working with
them." [Mark, xvi: 20.]

In the history of the early church
there is abundant evidence, that Peter
neither asserted, nor "was accorded any
peculiar position of primacy among the
Apostles. His talents and temperament,
with the providence of God. accorded
him a leading position, in the events
that were taking place, as during the
personal ministry of our Lord ; but he
evidently held himself answerable to
his brethren for any assumption of
power, giving to them as to equals, the
fullest reasons for any course he felt
called upon to adopt. The part of this
chapter preceding the lesson, contains
Peter's vindication of himself before
"The apostles and brethren in Judea."
Their charge was, "thou wentest in to
men uncircumeised and didst eat with
them." He gave them a clear, full ex-
planation of the whole matter, rehears-
ing the facts of his own remarkable
vision and that of Cornelius. They
proved as convincing to them as they
had* to him, "When they heard these
things they held their peace, and glori-
fied God, saying, then hath God also to
the Gentiles granted repentance unto
life." v. 18. We cannot but be struck
with the entire ingenuousnes of the sa-
cred Chroniclers, in telling as frankly
the weaknesses of the early church as
its virtues, thus giving evidence of the
truthfulness of their statements, and
the divinity of their whole narrative.

The events of the lesson probably
cover a period of three or four years,
extending from 41 or 42 to 44 or 45, A.
D. Four facts are presented in these
verses. The rapid diffusion of the Gos-
pel among both Jews and Gentiles.
The mission of Barnabas. The advent
of Saul in co-operation with Barnabas
in Antioch, and the charity of the
Churches.

I. The wonderful spread of the gospel,
v. 19-21. The first verse of the lesson
goes back and recounts the progress of
the church immediately after the death
of Stephen. It gives us the extent of
missionary effort among the Jews. The
Persecutors made a great blunder in
scattering the firebrands instead of
quenching them. The flame which had
burned in one, kindled in a hundred
places. Certain countries and places
are named. Pheniee was a province of
Syria on the Palestine coast, extending
northward along the Mediterannean,
from Mount Camel to Mount Lebanon,
about 130 miles, and a average width of
20 miles. Its chief cities were Tyre,
Sidon and Beirat. Cyprus was a large
island distant from.the Phenician coast
about 60 miles, and noted at that time
for its commerce and luxury. It was
the native place of Earnabus (4:36).
In these and other places the Gospel
had been confined to the Jews—the
sacred writer states the success among
the Jews, only as a link of connection
with the success among the Gentiles, in
these same regions. Certain of the con-
verted proselites of Grecian extraction,
"Men of Cyprus and Cyrene," spake
unto "the Grecians." They had evi-
dently received tidings of Peter's re-
markable vision, and of the door flung
open to the world by the Divine hand,

and were only too glad to enter and cry
to the myriads of famishing "Ho, every
one that thirsteth come ye to the wa-
ters !" The one subject of their preach-
ing -was "the Lord Jesus," not merely
nor mainly doctrines, but doctrines em-
boding Christ personal, the riving and
divine epitome of all truth, receiving
•whom, the soul received the truth in all
its vivifying and blessed purpose. The
personal idea is the grand one in the
Gospel—"Look unto me and be ye
saved, all ye ends of the earth!" We
are not told tvho their preachers were—
God knoweth their names and that is
enough. Their own name was imma-
terial to the issue—their Lord's name
was everything. One of them, howev-
er, was probably Luke, the writer of
their acts, the "Lucius of Cyrene" of
chap. 13:1. God's hand was stretched
out to. save through these men and
many believed, v. 21. No matter how
qualified, earnest or eloquent men may
be, "God's hand" must be seen or none
are saved.

H. The action of the Church at Jeru-
salem on learning of. the revival among
the Gentiles at Antioch, v. 22-24. Word
may have been sent from Antioch by some
very conservative Jews, to the church in
Jerusalem, and in responding by a
messenger, as they do, they may have
entertained doubt of the propriety of
the work, or realizing their responsibil-
ity as the mother church, they felt de-
sirous of giving the work, so astonishing
to them, the right direction. They sent
Barnabas to inspect its character and
take charge of it. His portrait is drawn
by the pencil of the Spirit, "a good
man, and full of the Holy Ghost and of
faith." What a fit messenger and mis-
sionary at such a juncture! Those in
the main, by whom the fire had been
started were lay workers, it was impor-
tant that an Apostle should appear
early upon the scene, and lay the foun-
dations deep and strong, and no apostle
could bring better tools to his work
than those described. Everything spo-
ken about Barnabas is good, (see iv: 36
and ix: 27). WTiatever doubts or anx-
ieties he may have had about the pro-
priety of the work when he came, on
his arrival and a survey of the ground
all these fled away, "and he was glad;"
whilst his coming gave to the work a
fresh impulse. Indeed, the work so
grew upon his hands, and so profoundly
impressed was he with it, and his need
of the best possible help in it, that lay-
ing everything down for a time, he
went to Tarsus to seek Saul. He was
convinced that here was eminently afield
for talents like his, and having found
him he brought and associated him with
himself, in pressing on the- good cause
for an entire year, v. 25-26. The me-
tropolitan character of this city of An-
tioch was doubtless one reason why it
was desirable to intrench the church
so firmly within its walls. It was the
seat of the Bonian Government in
Syria—a great centre of traffic—situated
on the Orontes river, nearly twenty
miles from the sea; it was the meeting-
place of east and west; a magnificent
city, of half a million inhabitants, with
immense public buildings, splendid
statues, temples, groves and gardens.
It was one of the four leading cities of
the world in culture and refinement,
and at the same time in vice and im-
morality. It was notoriously gay and
wicked, the resort of pleasure-seekers.
It was exceedingly superstitious. As-
trologers and fortune-tellers, we are
told, made it their paradise. When
Juvenal, the satirist, describes the su-
perstition prevalent in Rome, he says,
"the Orontes had flowed into the Tiber."
To rescue such a city, or any number
of its inhabitants from sin and satan,
and make it a great centre and fountain
of lif e instead of death, was surely worth
the untiring efforts of such men as Saul
and Barnabas—among the chiefest of
the Apostles. Accordingly from thence
the missionaries were first formally sent
out to the Gentile world. The name
" Christians" have worn as an honor
ever since, though it may have been
given them in derision by their enemies
at the first, originated there. It was
the seat of the first really Gentile
church, and there originated the first
systematic charity collection in the
world, of which we have the account in
the remaining verses.

III. The contribution to the poor-saints
in Judea. Upon being informed by
certain prophets from Jerusalem, that a'
great dearth was just at hand the church
at Antioch came. to the rescue of their
poorer brethren in Judea. This refers
doubtless to the famine which prevailed
with special severity in Judea in the
year 44 during the reign of Claudius.
This contribution was voluntary, sys-
tematic and according to individual
ability. This same manner of giving
should prevail in every Christian church.

It does not argue that the church at
Antioch was rich, but that loving a
common Master they learned to love
each other, and this was but the ex-
pression of that love. True piety is
more than a sentiment. "They deter-
mined to send relief—which thing also
they did." Other practical thoughts
will occur to the teacher—we only notice
two or three—

1. The gospel shall spread when mem-
bers preach as well as ministers—not
from pulpits but from pews. Many
doubtless who helped on the revival in
Antioch, were common peoj)le, looking
for work.

2. It shows how much the early Christ-
ians made of Christ, that their enemies
should have tried to stigmatize them by
calling them after his name.

3. The :mity of the Church of Christ.
The distress in Judea touches the hearts
of the Christians in Antioch. (I Cor. 12:
26.) .

*+-»+«.

POISONED BY FOOD.—Never was there

a truer saying than that one man's
meat is another man's poison. For in-
stance, some persons cannot eat lobster
salad without it having a curious effect
upon their complexion. We know a
lady who once indulged at supper time
in a salad of this kind, and upon her
return to the ball-room her face and
neck immediately became covered with
spots, obliging her to retire. Eating
veal has been known to produce nettle-
rash, and orange-peel great nervous
excitement. Figs, again, give rise in
some people to what is called "formica-
tion," or a sensation like the tickling
movement of ants upon the palate.
The most extraordinary example of the
adverse influences of a common article
of food upon the human stomach is re-
lated by a surgeon of one of our pub-
He hospitals. He says that a patient of
his cannot touch rice without the most
extreme discomfort. On one occasion,
when at a dinner-party, he felt the sym-
toms of rice poisoning come on, and
was, as usual, obliged to retire from the
table, although he had not partaken of
any dish ostensibly containing rice. It
appeared, on investigation, that some
white soup, with which he had com-
menced his dinner, had been thickened
by ground rice. But all this is nothing
in comparison with the perverse
stomach of a gentleman who was poiso-
ned by eating a mutton chop. The
most digestible of all flesh was to him
positively poisonous as though he had
eaten toadstools. It was at first imagi-
ned by Ms physicians that his dislike to
this kind of food arose from mere fancy,
and in order to test Mm, mutton dis-
guised was served to him as other flesh
meat, but always with the same result..
Indeed, the effect upon him was so
great that had he been kept upon a
mutton chop diet, the doctor believed
he would have died.

GOING THE AUTHOR ONE BETTER.—In

the sensation play, "La Yengeur," an
actor, Eicard, had to enter with three
or four other sailors upon a scene repre-
senting a ruined Breton village; there
they were to ambush themselves, and
prevent the English from landing.—
Rieard had no Hues to repeat, but con-
sidered it his duty to distinguish himself
from his companions, and so broke out:

"Great Gassar! behold our hearth-
stones devastated, as if the thunders of
the Almighty God had been out for a
walk."

"What's that? what's that?" said the
author, who was conducting the rehear-
sal ; "hold your tongue ; go off and
come on again."

Eieard, considering censure visited
upon tlie particular form of words only,
retired and turned with the exclama-
tion : j

"Ha! ha! these English brigands have
again come here to shed the blood of
France;! Let us pulverize England to
death!"j

"Endugh!" cried the author, holding
his sidis; "I am sorry to do it, we must
remove] Eicard."

Eieajd did not unbosom himself for
some days, till he met the manager.
"Look here," he said "that author is a
good fpllow, I don't deny it, but upon
my word he does not allow sufficent in-
dependence to the supes."

As ANTI-LOCUST CAMPAIGN.—It is now

understood that the governors of Min-
nesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado and
Kansas desire to organize an anti-locust
campaign in each State during the win-
ter and spring months, in accordance
with resolutions passed at a recent
meeting. The object sought for by .this
means is to secure systematic co-opera-
tion everywhere, not only as regards
means of defense, but in the selection
of kinds of crops and time of sowing or
planting. '

A PEAT AT CAT&fflTG.

"I should like to see a boy beat me
at catching ; or a man either, as for
that," were the boastful words I heard
uttered by a twelve-year old lad, as he
tossed aloft two balls at once, and
caught them as they descended, one
with each hand. That was certainly
very well done; but let me tell the boys
who read the St. Nicholas of some
"catching" that I have seen in far-off
lands,—-catching with the mouth instead
of-the hands,—and they shall judge
whether ray boastful young friend of
the two balls would be likely to carry
off the palm amid all competitors.

The first time I witnessed these feats
of agility was at the palace of tlie King
of Siain, where I had been dining. His
favorite band of gymnasts were in at-
tendance that day, and he challenged us
to see their exploits, and then tell him
whether our countrymen could do any-
thing more wonderful in tile way of
climbing and catching. So he seated our
little party on an elevated platform,
where we could see readily the move-
ments of the actors, and the first thing
that met our view was a swinging stage
attached to two slender poles that were
planted perpendicularly in the ground.
About twelve paces off was another
pole, to which was suspended by a fun-
ny hook a silk net purse filled with
gold. The purse was full forty feet
above the ground, while the stage
swung about five feet lower, and was
kept swaying to and from the pole that
Jield the purse, by the action of a long
rope pulled by men standing on the
ground. On the stage stood four men,
and as it veered toward the money
purse, he who stood nearest was allow-
ed one trial of his skill at catching the
purse with Ms mouth. If lie succeeded,
the money (about sixty dollars in gold),
was to be his reward, and he might
descend, as he had mounted, by a rope
ladder; when the next one would take
Ms turn, till all who wished to do so
had made the attempt; a new purse be-
ing supplied each time one was carried
off by the teeth of a victor.

I thought it a fearful risk, and almost
held my breath m dismay; but every-
body around me was laughing, and the
gymnasts themselves did not seem to
think, of danger. As easily and natur-
ally as you would catch a ball tossed
toward you by your companion, the
first man opened his mouth just at the
right instant, touched the purse with
Ms lower lip to dislodge it from the
peg, and caught the string between Ms
teeth, just as his time was up, by the
veering away of the stage. Several
others followed, with the same success,
each loudly cheered, and appearing
triumphantly happy. Then for one
poor fellow, who failed to catch the
coveted prize, came tlie usual penalty of
being hissed and hooted at by the
crowd ; but worst of all, he had to let
go the stage, grasp the pole to wMch
the purse was attached, and, with hands
and legs, entwined, slide down as best
he could to the ground. I thought, of
course, he would fall; but he let himself
down as readily as a monkey or squir-
rel could have done, and appeared too
crestfallen at the disgrace he had incur-
red to care about the loss of the money,
or even the danger of a descent by that
bare pole. Of course there were only
a few seconds of time for him to seize
the pole as he swung away, and had he
halted or hesitated at all, he must inev-
itably have been dashed to pieces.—St.
Nicholas for December.

OLD SI ON PATENT FIBE EJSDLEBS.—A

roving drummer stopped at Old Si's
house in Atlanta.

"Ah, sir, I am introducing to the citi-
zens a new and excellent patent fire
Hndler."

He sat down a tin bucket and pulled
out one of Ms turpentine swabs.

"Wha' do yer call dat?" asked Old
Si-

"That, sir, is my patent fire kindler'
which largely facilitates the operation
of'—

"An'yer wants ter sell me one ob
dem tings ?"

"Yeŝ  sir, I should like to."
"I'm 'bleeged ter yer fer der Mn'ness,

but yer see I'se got a eight-year-ole gal
in dis hous' dat's got dat fier-kindhn,
contract, an' dis heah right ban' of
mine feiiisertates de operashuns when-
eber dar's a fallin' off ob de willin'ness!"

The agent decamped, and Old Si
turned round to remark :

"Long ez der,s light'ood in Gorgie
an' marrar in de old man's bones he
ain't gwine to freeze ter dctli fer de
want ob a turpy-tine fire starter."

WHY HE-WEST TO SPAIN.

Huxley wears nines, which is evi-
dence enough that he is not here on a
bootless errand.

Having been asked why he fled to
Spain, Wm. M. Tweed, whose arrest
and delivery to the New York authori-
ties has been noted, said: I was in
doubt what to do. I asked myself and
trusted friends at home before I fled,,
and friends and judgment both alike
said : "Fly." "But whither shall I
go ?" I asked again. One said :- "To
Turkey, where you can soon be beyond
the reach of telegraphs;" but both Tur-
key and Egypt seemed too far away.
My most trusted adviser said Spain?
was the place, for there is no extradi-
tion treaty between the United States
and Spain, and Kent has clearly said,
that where there is no extradition treaty
it would be a violation of the law wMck
custom makes to surrender.1 any fugitive-
Then, too, Spain is much easier to get
to, and is somehow when you get there.
Then I thought of my old friend Con-
nolly, who is in Spain, and what a good
time we could have together there.
Then, too, it would be nearer Dick,
whom I am starting in business in Liv-
erpool, and still nearer Bill, whom L
shall set up in Paris, where he'll have-
friendly counsel of my old companion
Sweeney. Spain is the place for me I
said, and laid my plans accordingly.

I could have left a year and more be-
fore I did, but I was not ready. I had.
not then completed my arrangements..
My time came. I left; I went to Cuba.
I got in trouble about a passport, but I
fixed that—not very satisfactory to the
Spanish authorities, that is true; but I
fixed it, and through they made a fuss
about it I got through, and that was all
that was necessary.

"No sooner had I got to Havana,"
continued Tweed, "than old Jovellar
learned in some way that I was a nice
fat goose that he could pluck to feather-
Ms nest. He made me pay pretty dear
for my stay there, but I don't begrudge
it, for he was a necessary if an expen-
sive convenience. But I found it better
to my wings to fly with than to let him
pluck me any more, and so I flew again.
And now here I am."

A FASHIONABLE WOMAN'S PEAYEE.

Strengthen my dear husband .and
his faith and his money hold out to the
last-

Draw the lamb's wool of unsuspic-
ious twilight over Ms eyes, that mjr
flirtations may look at him like vic-
tories, and that my bills may strengthen
Ms pride in me.

Bless, O ! Fortune! my crimps, rats
and frizzles, and let thy glory shine on
my paint and powder.

Enable the poor to shift for them-
selves, and save me from all missionary
beggars.

Shed the light on my camel's hair
shawl, my lavender silk, my point lace
and my necklace of diamonds, and keep,
the moths out of my sable, I beseech,
thee, O, Fortune!

When I walk out before the gaze of:
vulgar men, regulate my wiggle aad.
add new grace to my gait

When I bow myself to worship, grant,
that I may do it with ravishing ele-
gance,and preserve unto the last the lily
white of my flesh and the taper of my-
fingers.

Destroy mine enemies with the .gall o£'
jealousy, and eat up with the teeth of.
envy all those who gaze at my style.

Save me from wrinkles, and foster lny-
plumpness.

Fill both my eyes, O Fortune! with
the plaintive poison of infatuation, that I.
may lay out my victims—the men—as
numb as images graven.

Let the lily and the rose strive togeth-
er in my cheek and may my neck swim,
like a goose on the bosom of the crystal
water.

Enable me, O Fortune! to wear shoes;
still a little smaller, and save me from
all corns and bunions.

Bless Fanny, my lapdog. and rain
down hailstones of destruction upon
those who shall hurt a hair of Hector,,
my kitten. . .

Smile, O Fortune! most sweetly upon
Dick, my canary and watch over with
the fondness of a ghost my two lily
wMte mice with red eyes.

"I want you to play something bril-
liant and dashing," said young Mr.
Borneo to the organist, arrangingior•.
the music at his wedding, "none of those
old, die away, worn-out things usually
played." "How would 'Beethoven's,
symphony in E minor,' arranged as a.
fantasie in four flats and one stop, to
the high C, suit you ?" inquired the mu-
sician. "Well," said the bridegroom-
elect, evidently puzzled, "if it has got.
the ring and go of the 'Skidmore'
Guards'1 or 'Tommy Make Boom for-
Your Aunty' in it, I tMnk it'll do."
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SX MAEY ALICE DE VEEE.

I keep them in the old, old bos
That Willie gave me years ago,

'Thft time TO parted on the rocks;
His ship lay swinging to and fro,

At waiting in the lower bay.
I thought rny heart would break, that day I

The picture with the pensive eyes
Is Willie's? Sfo dear, that's young Blake,

Who took the "West point highest prize:
He went half crazy for my sake.

Here are a lot of rhymes he wrote,
.And here's a button: of his coat.

Is this his ring? My dearest May,
I never took a ring from him.'

"This was a gift from Howard Clay.
Jnst see, the pearls are getting Sim.

'They say that pearls are tears—what stuff!
"Ihe setting looks a little rough.

He was as handsome as a prince—
And jealous! But he went to Borne

Ijast Fall. He's never written since.
I used to visit at his home—

A lovely place beyond Fort Lee:
Bis mother thought the world of me!

•Oh no! I sent his letters back.
These came to me from Washington.

«But look, what a tremendous pack!
He always wrote me three for one.

I know I used to treat him ill—
.Poor Jack !—he fell at Chaneellorsville.

'Ihe vignettes—all that lot—are scalps
1 took in London, Naples, Nice,

At Paris, and among the Alps;
Those foreign lovers act like geese,

Bat dear, they are such handsome men.
"We go to France, nest year, again!

This is the doctor's signet ring.
—These faded flowers? Oh, let me see:

Why what a very curious thing!
Who could have sent these flowers to me?

Ah ! now I have it—Count de Twirl:
He married that fat Crosbie girl.

Her hair.was red- You need not look
So sadly at that raven tress.

You know the head that lock forsook;
You know—but you could never guess!

Nor would I tell you for the world
About whose brow that ringlet curled.

Why won't I tell? Well, partly, child,
.'Because you like ihe man yourself;

iBut most, because—don't get so wild !
I have not laid him on the shelf—

iHe's not a bygone. In a year,
I'll tell you all about him, dear.

—Scribner for December.

THE EIOOD IST BESG&L.

The awful calamity in Bengal, intelli- '
genee of which, comes by cable, is un-
paralleled in history. A number of
Islands lying about the estuary of the
-liver Me^na. vrhicli in part of its course
"Isidentical with the Brahmapootra, were
entirely submerged by a storm wave on
the thirty-first of October, and nearly
all their inhabitants were destroyed. As
the "wave swept onward for five or sis
"aaiies inland, and as one island alone—
"Dakhiii Shakabiizpoi't—had a popula
-lion of 240.000 souls, probably not less
than 250,000 human beings were over-
whelmed in the catastrophe. TVifch the
exception ol the great earthquake at
Antioch, in 450 A. D., in which, accord-
ing to Gibbon, 250,000 people perished,
history affords nothing lilie so wholesale
:s destruction as this. The only other
: convulsion of nature which can be coin-
pared to these is the great earthquake
.of 1783 in Cidabria. which probably
caused the death of at least 100,000 peo-
ple, and was felt distinctly in a large
part of Europe. Originating under the
center of Calabria, the disturbance
passed under the sea, and rolled up a
mountain of water which destroyed the
city of Messina. On the morning of

.November 1, 1755, an earthquake threw
•down the principal part of Lisbon: the
sea retired, leaving the bar dry, and then
returned in a wave fifty feet high; in six
minutes 60,000 people perished. The
battle of Actium was fought thirty-one
years before the Christian, era, while the
ground rolled and rocked under the feet
of the soldiers on land as they watched
"the sea fight in which they could take
no part. This convulsion of nature de-
c o y e d about 10,000 people. In 1812
10,000 persons perished in a similar-way
:.at Caraccas. Of memorable inundations
fiie following are noted down : In the
early part of the fifteenth century the
sea broke in at Dort, in Holland, and
drowned seventy-two villages and over
400,000 people, and about one hundred
years afterward a general inundation,
caused by the failure of the dykes in

.Holland, is said to have destroyed.400,-
000 souls. I t is not too much to say
that within historic times recorded ca-
lamities by flood and earthquake have
tilled off between 2,000,000 and 3,000,-
Q00 people. Of all that have occurred
in recent years, the flood in Bengal is
iby fax the most disastrous.

TWEED'S CASEEB. IS A NUTSHELL.

I'alse hair is now made to imitate
:real so closely that it is hardly possible
<£o tell which is switch.

William M. Tweed was born at No.
24 Cherry street in the Fourth Ward,
April 3, 1823, where hia father and his
grandfather lived before him, the latter
being a Scotchman. His father was a
chairniaker at No. 5 Cherry street.
William worked in his early years at
chairmaJring, but was subsequently em-
ployed by Isaac Fryer, saddler, at No.
277 Pearl street, as errand boy. His
farther's business prospering lie was
sent to :school, at the Eev. John T.
Halsey's school, atElizabethN. J. Here
he was an assiduous student. Return-
ing to New York, he was a clerk to J. &
Gr. C. Alexander, tobacco dealers at No.
107 Front street, at §50 a year. His
father meanwhile having become one'
of the firm of D. Berrin & Co., brush-
makers, at No 357 Pearl street, he be-
came a clerk there, and after two yeai'S
became a junior partner. After being
there several years he went into the
chair, business with his brother Bichard
Tweed, Jr., at No. 5 Cherry street. He
had an. extensive trade and the profits
were large; but he went to Wall street,
dealt in Erie lost largely, but partially
retrieved his losses. He then turned a
professional politician, and became king
of-Tammany. In 1851 he was elected
Alderman of the Seventh Ward, in no
small degree owing to his connection
with the Americus Engine Company,
better known as Big Six. Later he was
elected Congressman from the Fifth
district. In Congress he spoke for ad-
mission into the Union of Kansas and
Nebraska. In 1856 he was elected
School Commissioner of the Seventh
Ward. On January 1, 1858, he took
his seat as Supervisor, the Board be-
ing then first established, and later on
he was a third time elected a, member
of it. On January 1, 1863, he became
Deputy Street Commissioner, under
Mr. Charles J. Cornell. In 1867 he
became State Senator. As far back as
1844 he became a member of Tammany
society, and in 1869 he became its chief
Sachem. As chairman of the Demo-
cratic General Committee he made his
power deeply felt; likewise as President
of the Americus Club. Tweed married
in 1844, and had eight children—four
boys and four girls. The rest of his
career is too recent and flagrant to need
to be recalled at the present moment—
[X ¥. World,

A COOL RECEPTION.—Captain Nares
and Captain Stephenson, of the Arctic
exploring fleet, will in due time receive
that reward to which their gallant ser-
vices in the Arctic regions entitle them.
But in the meantime they have received
a reprimand for having left their ships,
Captain Nords at Talentia, and Captain
Stephenson at Qneenstown, and hasten-
ing to London. "My lords" think that
they should have remained with their
ships till they reported then- arrival to
the admiral at Portsmouth. This little
unpleasantness explains the reason why
instructions were sent down to Ports-
mouth that the Alert and Discovery

| should "anchor at Spithead. till further
j orders." The local press and the cor-

respondent of the London papers, feel-
ing bound to find a reason for this
unusual order, ascribed it to the exis-
tence of scurvy on board. The simple
fact is that the order was given to enable
Captains Nares and Stepenson to rejoin
their ships and bring them in them-
selves. There were no cases of scurvy;
and the two captains getting on board
as the ships appeared at Spithead, tlie
Alert and Discovery continued their
passage to the harbor without a mo-
ment's delav.

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

THE ENGLISH WHEAT CROP.—Before

the harvesting, Mr. James Caird, an En-
glish writer on agriculture, commented
on England's position in regard to her
wheat crop. He estimated that the
crop would be 10,600,000 quarters.
Deducting 800,000 quarters for seed,
leaves 9,800,000 for consumption. This
is about three-fourths the amount re-
quired. Thirteen million quarters, he
estimated, would be needed for con-
sumption, and if America could not
supply the deficiency of 3,200,000 quar-
ters, he thought it would be impossible
to find the wheat elsewhere. The land
under wheat in Great Britain, in 1876,
is 8,136,000 acres, which is 678,000
acres below the acreage of 1874 and the
seven preceding years—a decline of
more than twenty per cent, on the aver-
age growth. The decline from last
year is 378,000 acres, but that will be
more than compensated for by the in-
creased yield'per acre and the higher
quality.

nPH O M A S • M A C A N ,

PEACTICAl
HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE

PAINTER,
SJ^ITK STR'T,

PERTH AMBOY^ JV. J.

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING,
AND GILDING ON GLASS.

GBAINING, MABBLIKG, ETC., IN ALL ITS

BRANCHES.

WALLS AND CEILINGS KALS0M2NEJD.

PANELTNGS in Woods, Marbles and
Fresco.

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

O X D L S S ,

Etc., furnished to the Trade at
Wholesale Prices.

nPHE PACKER HOUSE,
PERTH AMBOY,

JOHN I. SUTPHEN,

Proprietor.
With the entire renovation of the old hotel

building, corner of High and Smith streets,
the proprietor offers first-class accommoda-
tions- to permanent boarders or transient
guests. The house is well furnished through-
out and every attention will be paid to the
comfort of guests.

Good stable accommodations.

Those new styles of 23aniers do away
with newspaper bustles, and a journal
must run on its merits alone.

JOHN" I. SUTPHEN.

P. DALLY,

MARBLE WORKS

Fayette St., Perth Amfaoy.

American and Foreign

MARBLE MANTELS,

MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES.

Cabinet and Phmibim/ Work.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

earSCULPTURE & MODELLNG=@a

ORDERS EXECUTED

AND DESIGNS FUENISHED.

Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Associa-

tion.

TI/[ASONIC HALL

MEAT MARKET,

I). W. Brown, Proprietor.

On and after this date the prices of meat at this

Market will "be as follows :

Sirloin Steak,
Porter House Steak,
Round Steak, -
Chuck Steak,
Prime Rib Roast,
Chuck Roast,
Pot Roast, . -
Stew Meat,
Plates, -
Corned Beef,
Mutton, -
Mutton Chops,

20
- 22

14
- 12

18
- 12

10 to 14
- 10 to 12

8 to 10
- 8 to 16

10 to 16
- 20

All Other Cuts at Correspondingly Loiv Prices

To Cash or Prompt Monthly Custom.

Woodbridge, 1ST. J., April 11, 1S76.

J> ARITAN BAT SEMINARY,

PERTH AMBOY, E". J.

THE MISSES MANNING'S

Boarding and Day ScJiool
For Young Ladies and Children.

Teacher of Languages,

MLLE. FINKELSTEIN.

Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music.

"" PBOFESSOK DAUM. >

/CHARLES RAUTENBERG,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
(Established in New York City in 1852.)

REPAIRING DONE,

With Professional skill and care,

AT REASONABLE PRICES

0 W. BABEL,
THE WELL-KNOWN

RAHWAT CLOTHIER,
Would call your attention, to bis

New Styles of Garments

TERX :LOW PBICES.
FINE AND ALL-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS,

At S8, $9, $10, S12, $13, $15, $17, and up.

ELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
At $14, S17, S20, $22, S23, S25, $2S, and up.

CASSIMEKE SOLD BY THE YARD,
From 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c, and up.

ALL READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Will be sold Cheaper than inLarge Cities.

CARPETS, 24c. and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25c per yard.
HATS, SI and up.

SATCHELS, TBUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.

Agent for the Celebtnted
"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

O."W*. Babel's,
W0. 30 MAIN STREET, BAHWAY, N. J1

JD AEIAT

Farmers and Masons supplied "with

I

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

AND CORRECT MEASURE,

By the BUSHEL OB BAEEEL, at

HAMPTQICUTTER'SKILNS
BAHWAY PORT, N. J.

E. C. POTTER, Agent.

INSURANCE
AGENCY OF

THOBNE & WE A VEB,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Eooms 2 aad 3, opp. Depot, BAHWAY, N. J.

POLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Companies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FUB-
NITUEE, and other PEKSONAL PROPERTY-

ASSETS.
Continental, New York 82,800,000
Niagara, «" 1,473,241
Agricultural, " 1,058,040
Northern, " 334,152
American Central, St. Louis 1,375,000
Meriden, of Meriden, Ct 335,035

A1SO, AGENTS EOB THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

of New York. Assets nearly

EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS.

"Quite eclipses the more conservative period-
icals of the day."—Boston (Mass.) Journal

MEETS THE WANTS OF EVEEY
MEMBEE OF THE FAMILY.

It has always something fresh and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.

Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best

published.
It hns charming Sketches of Life and Ad-

venture, by such popiilar writers as General
Custer.

It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.

It lias charming short stones.
It is a blessing to any iamily.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

PRICE, 35 CENTS PER NUMBER.

SUBSCRIPTION PKICE, - - - S4 PEE YEAH.

We Prepay the Postage.

Send for a Prospectus.

SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

JIBS* Subscriptions received at the office of
the INDEPENDENT HOUR. Price, S3.20 per
year—20 per cent, below regular subscription.

LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.

PLEASANT HOURS,

POPULAR MONTHLY, '

CHIMNEY CORNER, Weekly

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,

YOUNG AMERICAN,

BUDGET OF FUN,

BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.

Snbseriptions received r.t the office of

•'THE INDEPENDENT HOUR,"

T \ B. DUNHAM,

(SlJCCESSOB TO WOODB0IT& DuKHAM,)

SOLNTJFACTUREB OP

First- Class Carriages
AHB

L I G H T "W-A.G-CMVS,

AJSD DEALER Df

Carriages and Wagons
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A1SO DEALER rN

Carriage Materials,
84 rRVLNG ST., OPP. PENN. E. R DEPOT,

S". J.
Having secured the premises heretofore oc-

cupied by Wit. H. ELATT, as a

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the game
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
work.

Also, special facilities in the

Department, for good and prompt work at
reasonable rates.

D. B. DUNHAM,
Si Irving street, Bahway.

Book and Variety Store
JUST OPENED' AT

123 MAIN ST., RAHWAY, N. J.,

where we offer a fine stock of

BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS,

PICTURES AND FRAMES,

BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,

POCKET BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS,

CROQUET SETS,

GAMES,

BALLS, &c, &<i.

A large stock of

TV.A.LL PAPER,
Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Win-
dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
Fire-Board Prints.

"^3S~Call and examine our Stock.

JOHN G. COOPER,
Bahway, May 4, 1876. 3t

p E. REUCE,

(Successor to A. WHITE & SON)

21 A J O 23 CHEERY STREET,

RAHWAY, N. J.

.Prepared to furnish

SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &c.

with everything necessary to mate an enter-
tertainme'nt complete.

Ice Cream and Ices,
of eveiy variety, Charlotte Busse, Charlotte de
Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Oreme do.,
Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do.,
Blanc Mange, Velvet Creme do., in forms.
Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,
Chicken and Lobster Salad.

MANUFACTURER OF

PURE CANDY.
1AJBLE OKN~AMENT$.

Nnga, Nuga do., oranges, Macaroons, Kisses,
Fruits and Flowers.

0TSTEE3 IS EVEKT STY1E, SATOWICHSS, &c.
B E I D E C-AJKE

handsomely ornamented. Also, all kinds of
Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.

OBLIGING WAITERS

supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers, and
everything needed to complete the table.

pS" Parties at a distance attended to.

NEW JERSEY':
Middlesex County Surrogate's Office.

Upon tfie a]3plication of James P. Edgar,
acting executor of Jane Doremus, late of the
said county of Middlesex, deceased, I, Wil-
liam Heilly, Jr., Surrogate of the said coxin-
ty of Middlesex, do hereby order nnd direct
the said executor to give public notice to the
creditors of the said deceased to bring in
their debts, demands and claims, under oath
or affirmation, against the said estate -within
nine months from the date of this order, be-
setting up a copy of this. Order, within twentv
days after the date hereof, in five of the most
public places in said county for the space of
two months, and also by advertising the
same for the like space of time in THE INDE-
PENDENT HOTJB, one of the newspapers print-
ed in this State. And if any creditor shall
neglect to exhibit his or her debt, demand or
claim, within said period of nine months af-
ter public notice given as aforesaid, such
creditor shall be forever barred of his or her
action against the said executor.

Given under my hand this sixteenth day of
October, 1S76.

WILLIAM REILLT, JR., Surrogate.
OC2GBI2$6.75

SUBSCRIBE FOR
"THE INDEPENDENT HOUE.'



TEEMS OF STJBSOKIPTTOH:

Per Week 5 Cents
Per Month 20 Cents
Per Annum $2.00, in Advance

A. IV. J~OJSTES, Editor and Manager.

WOODBEIDGE, THTJESDAY, DEC. 7, 1876.

THE PEESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
The President's Message which was

sent to Congress on Tuesday reached
the public eye through the public press
on yesterday. We refrain from publish-
ing it, not only because our space will not
permit us this week.but because its length
and the subject matter of its discussion
will not justify the time consumed in its
perusal by any of our readers irrespec-
tive of their party affiliations. Much
was expected from the President by the
public in this message, and but little
has been received, for he literally treats
the all-absorbing Presidential crisis with
silent contempt. One clear and unrnis-
takeable expression on his part as to
Ms policy pending the settlement of this
question would have placed anxious
millions at rest and doubtless given
some impetus to the present paralyzed
condition of business. That one ex-
pression he refuses to give, or indirect-
ly to intimate what his policy may be
in any emergency which may surround
coming political events. I t cannot be
claimed that he would be transcending
his Presidential functions to have done
so, for he has materially added to the
public and business suspense by already
playing a bold hand in the Presidential
game. He does not even tell why this
was done, nor does he give a single rea-
son to justify the present acts or the
anticipated policy of his administration,
when he knows that he is recognized as
the central figure in the political tableau.

His review of his past administration
with which he opens his message is
something with which the people have
long been familiar. The remaining
part of his message under thirty-seven
sub-headings bears important reference
to matters of more or less governmen-
tal interest; but what does the great
anxious public care in the present im-
portant national juncture about "St.
Domingo," "Venezuela," "Hawaiian
treaty," "thanks to Sir Edward Thorn-
ton," "Expatriation," "Naturalization,"
and so on, and so on ? He speaks of
the Centennial — defends Kobeson—
grumbles about the appropriation de-
ficiency—talks about the army and the
navy—produces figures upon the reduc-
tion of the public debt, all of which
are very well in their place, and if a
different state of political circumstances
existed would constitute reasonably
good reading.'

We can come to but one or two con-
clusions concerning President Grant's
silence upon the Southern question;
either that he has no opinions which
he feels justified in expressing, or that
he is afraid to indicate his convictions.
He has gone too far to retrace his steps,
and must be either justified by the law
and his future policy or abide the re-
sult of his action.

TJHIOH THANKSGIVING SERVICE.
The Presbyterian, Methodist and Congrega-

tional Churches held a Union Thanksgiving
Service in the church of the latter denomina-
tion on Thursday last. The pastors of the
three churches were present and participated,
the Kev. S. Lee Hillyer of the Congregational
church, delivering the Thanksgiving sermon,
talcing for the subject of his discourse, Psalms,
cvii: 8, "Oh, that men would praise the Lord
for his goodness, and for his wonderful works
to the children of men."

The sermon of Mr. Hillyer was in every re-
Bpeet appropriate to the day and the occasion,
full of excellent and pious thought, and
clothed in expressive and impressive lan-
guage. He reviewed the history of our
country for the past century in its material,
educational and Christian advancement, and
giving abundant reasons for praise and thank-
fullness to the Almighty God for the bless-
ings which we now enjoy.

It was seriously regretted by those who had
the pleasure of hearing the sermon, that Mr.
Hillyer was laboring under a severe cold and
general indisposition, aa for this reason he
"H"fi3 rendered almost physcially unfit to do
himself the credit which his subject and train
of thought justified.

The opening prayer by the Kev. Jos. M.
MeNulty, of the Presbyterian church, and
the closing prayer by the Bev. S. J. Morris,
of the M. E. church, were full of earnest
Christian thankfulness for the past, and ap-
peals for the future.

"We believe this is the first time that these
three churches have held a union service of
this kind, and it augurs much for that Chris-
tian fellowship -which should pervade every
community, and which inevitably brings its
good results to the church and the people.

EAELEOAD OBSTRUCTIONS.
Three times within the past month obstruc-

tions of a dangerous character have been
placed upon the road between here and Perth
Amboy. Twice they were unobserved by the
engineer, and struck by the train, but -without

damage, but the last time his watchful eye,
apprehensive of danger, as the obstructions
were all put at the same place, observed them
iri time to stop his tram, and avert dangerous
results. These obstructions have always oc-
curred to late evening trams, which evidences
a malicious animus on the part of the scoun-
drel or scoundrels who have perpetrated these
acts. We think they should be looked after
v.*ithout delay, and brought to proper punish-
ment, as well as to prevent more serious re-
sults to the trains, and possible loss of lite.

CONTENTS OF INSIDE PAGES.
S]ECONX> PAGE.

Somehow or Other—Poetry ; International
Sabbath School Lesson—Subject, The
Spread of the Gospel; Poisoned by Food;
Going the Author One Better—Humorous:
An Anti-Locust Campaign; A Feat at Catch-
ing; Old Si on Patent Fire Kindlers—Comic;
"Why Tweed "Went to Spain; and A Fashion-
able Woman's Prayer—Humorous.

THIRD PAGE.

Her Treasures—Poetry; The Flood in Bengal;
Tweed's Career in a Nutshell; A Cool Re-
ception; and the English Wheat Crop.

SIXTH PAGE.

In the Olden Times, from the Des Homes
Register; The Second Explosion—Comic;
Cremation, from the Chicago Tribune; and
A Neighbor's Revenge—Humorous.

SEVENTH PAGE.

Future Greatness of Constantinople, from the
Galaxy for December; "Why he ran Away;
A Quaint Old Account Book, from Elizabeth
Journal; the Newark Advertiser on the
Beecher-Moulton case; and Couldn't Run—
Humorous.

STATE NEWS.

This week the Medford Glass Works,
which have been idle for some time,
will resume operation, employing a
large number of hands.

The ship canal project in Jersey City
is to be revived at the next session of
the Legislature. The former bill which
nearly passed has been greatly modified.

The Trenton Board of Health has
thoroughly investigated the small-pox
scare, and finds that there have been
but five cases reported and they are all
doing well.

The registering turnstiles now being
placed at the entrances of the Hoboken
ferries will be put in use this week.
They are similar to those used at the
Centennial.

The Yale Football Club beat the
Princeton Club on Thursday on St.
George's Cricket Grounds, Hoboken,
winning two straight goals. The match
was well attended.

The first annual exhibition o* the
Bergen Country Poultry Association
was held in Hackensack on Thursday.
There were 275 fowls of various fancy
breeds, and the exliibitioa was very-
well attended.

A company has been organized with
a view of building water works to sup-
ply Long Branch with 3,000,000 gallons
of pure water daily. The supply will
be procured from Whale Pond Creek.

There was shipped on Tuesday of
last week from Hopewell station, on the
Mercer and Somerset Eailroad, 12,268
pounds of poultry, and from the station
on the Delaware and Bound Brook
Railroad, 8,622 pounds.

At Elizabeth James Phair, supposed
to be a diamond cutter of New York,
was found dead in his bed, with apistol-
shot wound in the head, at the Sheridan
House, Thursday. An empty revolver
was found on the floor.

It is stated that quite a number of
horses in Camden city and county are
now laboring under the influence of a
disease similar in character to the in-
fluenza so prevalent a few years ago.
The present form, however, is more
mild.

There are rumors that Morris E.
Hamilton, a well known newspaper
man of New Jersey, is about to become
editor of the Camden Democrat, in place
of the late Mayor, John H. Jones Mr.
Hamilton was editor of that paper some
fifteen years ago.

The Second Yalley Presbyterian
Church, of Orange, which was organized
in 1867, has been disbanded. Summer
residents on Orange Mountain, from
whom, the church received its principal
support, have decided to erect an edifice
in a more convenient location.

The Woodbury Constitution favors
the reduction of interest to six per cent,
and thinks that if a mortgage is to be
exempt from taxation the rate of in-
terest should be lowered. It makes the
mortgagor pay a good rate when the
interest and tax are computed—heavier
than some interests can comfortably
stand under.

The milkmen of Irvington and vicinity,
numbering about 100, held a meeting
at the Town Hall on Tuesday evening
of last week, to protest against the pay-
ing of a license in Newark as demanded
by ordinance. A sum was raised to
test the legality of the ordinance. The
license fees are $10 for resident milk-
men using one wagon; $5 for each ad-
ditional wsgon, non-resident milkmen,
$20 for each wagon used.

WASHINGTON HEWS.

WASHINGTON, Dec. i, 1876.

President Grant had an interview
with Mr. Abram S. Hewitt, Chairman
of the Democratic National Committee,
arranged, it is understood, through the
offices of Secretary Fish, yesterday.

The President's conversation was to
a great extent personal, and he talked
as though he believed that in all his
public acts he had been inspired by the
purest and most patriotic motives. He
complained of the course that some of
the newspapers had adopted towards
him, which he pronounced both slan-
derous and unjust, and expressed his
opinion, in the most decided manner,
that owing to fraud and intimidation
there had been no fair or legal election
in Louisiana, and that the electoral vote
of that State should not be covmted.
He sent for his message and read por-
tions of it to Mr. Hewitt, and there was
evidently a desire to convey the official
and personal views of both parties dur-
ing the conference:-. Various and op-
posing views prevail among the pol-
iticians as to the result of the inter-
view, but is generally thought to in-
dicate a more conservative purpose, and
less radical views than those with which
the President has of late been charged.

Advices received from Louisiana in-
dicate that the Returning Board will
omit the count of six parishes, all giv-
ing large Democratic majorities. The
Republican visiting statesmen have left,
and the result will be made known to-
morrow. The Democratic visitors will
issue a detailed statement giving all the
facts, and the law as soon as the Re-
turning Board figure up and hand in
their count.

News from South Carolina is to the
effect that Representative Hall is still
occupied by both parties. It is report-
ed that the State authorities, assisted
by the U. S. troops will attempt to re-
move the Democratic members from
Laurens and Edgefield to-day.

Everything is quiet in Florida. The
leaders on both sides are busily prepar-
ing their arguments for the Board,
which will be submitted to-day.

Congress will assemble to-day with
more than a quorum in each House.
Mr. Samuel J. Randall will undoubted-
ly be elected Speaker. The Republi-
cans will cast a coinpliinentary vote for
either Messrs. Garfield, Banks or Mon-
roe, of Ohio. It is now certain that
the President's message will not go in to-
day, and possibly may not be sent in on
Tuesday: if deferred until after to-mor-
row, it will probably be held back until
after the electoral vote is cast for Presi-
dent in all the States on Wednesday.
The work of the House to-day promises
to be brief. The admission of the new
members from Colorado will be object-
ed to, as there are serious doubts
whether Colorado can be considered a
State, and its representatives admitted
in Congress. Two or three bills are in
course of preparation and will be intro-
duced as soon as practicable, to provide
for a new method of counting the elec-
toral vote. Resolutions relating to in-
vestigation into the recent elections in
Louisiana, Florida and South Carolina
will be immediately introduced.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5,1876.
Under constitutional provision both

Houses of Congress assembled j'ester-
day at noon. Democratic members
were first in their seats, but the Repub-
lican members, being in caucas, did not
appear in the Senate Chamber until a
few minutes before the hour of calling
that body to order. No especial inter-
est was manifested by -visitors to the
Senate Chamber, very few privileged
spectators being upon the floor, and the
galleries only moderately filled. The
new Senators from Colorado were sworn
in and took their seats; also Senators
Price, of West Virginia, and Blaine, of
Maine, appointed to fill vacancies, were
sworn in, and assigned seats. After
the opening prayer by the Chaplain,
the Senate was called to order, aiid af-
ter a few preliminary motions took a
recess for three-quarters of an hour.
Upon reassembling, Senator Edmunds,
of Vermont, offered the following reso-
lutions:

WHEREAS, It is provided by the second
section of the fourteenth article of the amend-
ments of the consitution of the United States
that Representatives shall be apportioned
among the several States according to their
respective numbers, counting the whole num-
ber of persons in each State, excluding In-
dians not taxed ; but when the right to vote
at any election for the choice of electors for
President and Vice President of the United
States, Representatives in Congress, the exe-
cutive and judicial officers of a State, or the
members of the Legislature thereof, is denied
to any of the male inhabitants of such State
being twenty-one years of age and of citizens
of the United States, or in any way abridged,
except for participation in rebellion or other
crime, the basis' of representation therein
shall be reduced in the proportion which
the number of such male citizens shall bear
to the whole number of male citizens twenty-
one years of age in such State; and whereas "it
is alleged that in several of the States, and
particulars- in the States of South Carolina,

Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Louisiana and
Mississippi, the right of male inhabitants of
said States respectively, being twenty-one
years of age and citizens of the United States,
to vote at the late election of the electors for
President and Vice President of the United
States, and for representation in Congress,
and for the executive and judicial officers of
such States and for. members of the Legisla-
ture' thereof, has been denied or greatly
abridged; therefore,.

Resolved, That the Committee on Privileges
and Elections when, appointed be and it is
hereby instructed to inquire and report as
soon as may be—first, whether in any of the
elections named in said amendment in said
States, in the years 1875 or 1876, the right of
any portion of such inhabitants and citizens
to vote, as aforesaid, has been in anywise de-
nied or abridged; second, to what extent such
denial or abridgement has beea carried; by
what means such denial and aljridgement has
been accomplished; .third, by whom has such
denial or abridgement been"effected; fourth,
with what motives and for what purposes has
snch denial or abridgement been carried on;
fifth, by what authority or pretended author-
ity has snch denial or abridgement been exer-
cised.

Resolved further, That the said committee
has power to employ such number of steno-
graphers as shall be needful, and to send for
persons and papers, and have leave to sit dur-
ing the sessions of the Senate, and to appoint
Siib-committees with full power to make in-
quiries aforesaid, aid to report the same to
committee.

Resolved-further, That- the said committee,
in order to the more speedy performance of
its duties, have power to provide for the
taking of affidavits on the subjects aforesaid
before any officer authorized by the laws of
the United States to take affidavits, and to re-

j ceive and consider the same.
Resolved further, That the said committee

be and is hereby instructed to inquire into
the eligibility to office under the constitution
of the United States of any persons alleged
to have buen ineligible on the 7th of Novem-
ber last, or to be ineligible as electors of Pres-
ident and Vice President of the United States,
to whom certificates of election have been or
shall be issued by the executive authority of
any State as electors, and whether the ap-
pointment of electors, or those claiming to be
such, in any of the States have been mads
either by force or other means otherwise than
in conformity with the constitution and laws
of the United. States and the laws of the res-
pective States, and whether any such appoint-
ment or election of any such elector has
been in any wise unconstitutionally or unlaw-
fully interfered with, and to inquire and to re-
port whether Congress has any constitutional
power, aud, if so, what extent thereof, in res-
pect of the appointment of or action of elec-
tors of President and Vice President of the
United States, or over returns or certificates
of votes of such electors; and that said com-
mittee have power to send for persons and
papers and to employ a stenographer, and
have leavu to sit during the session of the
Senate.

It will be seen that the above resolu-
tions are based upon the Fourteenth
Amendment, the second of the three
important amendments which are known
as the reconstruction apts. The resolu-
tions are broad enough to cover every-
thing in the present political entangle-
ments and no one can reckon from
them how Senator Edmunds stands up-
on the pending question. His course
heretofore in the Louisiana outrage of
1872, and the Belknap impeachment
case, would indicate that he intended
to take a fair constitutional view of the
present crisis. He is a strong Republi-
can,, at the same time an able lawyer,
and not bound hand and foot to the
party Juggernaut.

HOUSE OF EEPBESESTATIVES.

This body assembled promptly at noon
with nearly every member in his seat.
The attendance of spectators was im-
mense, the galleries being crowded, and
a large number admitted to the priv-
ileges of the floor. The death of Speak-
er Kerr permanently vacating the chair,
the House was called to order by Mr.
Adams, Clerk. Upon resolution of Mr.
Holman, of Indiana, and after a run-
ning parliamentary debate upon the
new Colorado member, the House pro-
ceeded to the election of a Speaker.
Hon. Samuel J. Randall, of Pennsyl-
vania, was elected Speaker by a vote of
161, to 82 for Garfield. Speaker Ran-
dall, upon being conducted to the chair
by Messrs. Cox, of New York, and Mc-
Crary, of Iowa, delivered the following
address, which he read from a manu-
script in a clear and impressive manner:

GEOTLEMEN OF THE HOUSE OF REPEESENTA-
TIVES—Called to this position because of the
death of the late Speaker, Mr. Kerr, of In-
diana, I only express the universal sentiment
in saying he was a good and great man, whose
public and private life was characterized by
purity, patriotism and unswerving integrity.

Nobody can more completely appreciate
than I do the high honor of presiding over
the deliberations of the representatives of the
American people, and for this mark of your
esteem and confidence I return my profound
and heartfelt acknowledgment. In the dis-
charge of the important duties confided to
me I shall endeavor to he absolutely fair and
impartial while enforcing the rules and up-
holding the constitutional prerogatives of the
body. I shall, at the same time, protect each
and every member in the right and privileges
to which he may justly be entitled. In the
exercise of the parliamentary powers of the
Chair it will be my duty and my pleasure
to give true expression in the appointment of
committees, to the opinions and wishes of the
House upon every question, believing myself,
as I really am, no more than the voice of the
House itself. We stand in the presence of
events which strain and test in the last degree
our form of government Our liberties, con-
secrated by so many sacrifices in the past and
preserved amid the rejoicings of an exultant
people to our Centennial anniversary as one
among the nations of the earth, must be
maintained at every hazard. (Applause.)
The people look confidently to your modera-
tion, to your patient, calm firm judgement
and wisdom, at this time fraught with so
many perils. Let us not, I beseech of you,
disappoint their just expectation and their
keen sense of right, but by vigilance prevent
even the slightest departure from the Con-
stitution and laws, forgetting in the moment
ot difficulty that we are the adherents of a
party, and only remembering that we are
American citizens, with a country to save
which will be lost if unauthorized and uncon-
stitutional acts on the part of executive
officers be not frowned down at once with
relentlessness and unsparing condemnation.

After considerable debate upon a res-

olution to refer to the judiciary com-
mittee, the question as to whether Col-
orado is or is not a State in the Union,
and her newly elected member entitled
to a seat, the same was referred. Also
the question of admitting a newly
elected member from South Carolina,
under the certificate of the Returning-
Board was referred. Mr. Hewitt, of
New York, then asked the privilege of
offering a series of resolutions involv-
ing the following points:

Providing for the appointment of
three select committees, one of fifteen-:
members to proceed to Louisiana, one
of sis to proceed to Florida and one of
nine to proceed to South Carolina, to
investigate the action of the Returning
or Canvassing Boards as to the recent
elections in those States, and report all,
the facts essential to an honest return
of the votes for electors of President
and Vice President, and to a fair under-
standing thereof by the people, and
whether the electoral votes of those
States should be counted. The com-
mittees are to have power to send for
persons and papers, to take testimony,
to appoint sub-committees with like
powers and to employ stenographers,
clerks, and messengers.

After an animated debate and under
a suspension of the rules the resolu-
tions were passed, two or three Repub-
licans voting with the Democrats, the
result was received with apjilause on
the Democratic side, and the Speaker at
once announced the several committees
required in the resolution.

ATTORNEY GENERAL TAFT's REPORT.

Attorney General Tai't will send his
report to Congress within a week or ten
days. This report is made directly to
Congress and dots not, like other de-
partment reports, accompany the Presi-
dent's Message.

ESTIMATES OF APP0PRIATI0N8 SUBMITTED BY

THE SEOBETAUY OF THK TREASURY

The Secretary of the Treasury to-day
submitted to the House of Representa-
tives the estimates of appropriations-

j required for the public service for the
i iisenl year ending with June, 1878.
j These are :—

For Congress S5,0SS,250.
Executive proper 78,400
Department of State 1,449,657
Treasury Department 165,248,389
War Department 54,251,355-
Navy Department 22,501.968-
Interior Department 38,806,722
Post Office Department 6,636,647
Department of Justice 1,422,990
Department of Agriculture 227 290

Total 3293,611,666
These estimatss are f 15,000,000 less

than those for 1877, and Congress ap-
propriated §47,500,000 less than the
total estimates for that year.

COL. MACKENZIE'S VICTOfiY 0VEK
THE IKDIASS.

The official report of Colonel Mac-
kenzie, Fourth Cavalry, was received at
Military Headquarters, Chicago on
Thursday last. It says that about noon-
on the 24th November, while marching
in a southwesterly direction towards the
Sioux Pass of the Big Horn Mountains,
five advance scouts met him and reported
that the main camp of the Chevennes-
was about fifteen or twenty miles dis-
tant. About sunset the command
began moving towards the hostiles,r
reaching the village after daylight, com-
pletely surprising the Indians and.
compelling them to vacate the village
suddenly and take refuge in a ravine.
After a brisk fight, lasting an hour, and
skirmishing till night, they capitulated..
The entire village, consisting of 173
lodges, with all their contents, were de-
stroyed ; five hundred ponies captured
and twenty-five Indians bodies found.
It is almost certain that a much larger
number were killed. Five soldiers and
one ofiicer were killed on our side, and
twenty-five wounded, besides one Sho-
shone scout belonging to us. Fifteen
cavalry horses and four horses of the
Indian seoutsv were killed. The com-
mand then moved to the camp on Pow-
der Eiver, where this report was made
on the 26th November.

' Lieutenant McKinney, Fourth Cavalry,.,
who was killed, was one of the most-
gallant officers.

General Crook, in transmitting the
above report, says: "I cannot commend
too highly this brilliant achievement and
gallantry of the troops. This will be a
terrible blow to the hostiles, as these
Cheyennes were not only the bravest
warriors, but have been the head and
front of most of the raids and deviltry
committed in this country."

Friday in Memphis was the coldest
of the season; the maximum of ther-
mometer was 30 degrees. The weather
was clear, with a steady gale from the
northwest. The day was also the cold-
est in New Orleans of the season. The
mercury ranged from 32 to 42 degrees-



SOUTHERN POLITICAL HEWS.

SOUTH CABOLINA.

The Democratic side of the Legisla-
ture with three Republicans, making in
all sixty-two members, withdrew from
the State House on Monday. Up to
this time both bodies had remained in
the Assembly Chamber with the irrespec-
tive Speakers in the chair, preserving
good order, yet defiantly intent upon
maintaining their respective positions.
Speaker Wallace before retiring deliv-
ered an address, giving the reasons for
so doing, chief among which was an ap-
prehension of a conflict between the
local constabulary and the members
from Laurens and Edgefield, if the lat-
ter resisted expulsion. To prevent con-
flict and probable blood-shec'l bethought
it was better to retire to g.nother hall,
as it was not required by the constitu-
tion that the Legislature should assem-
ble in the State House, and claiming to
be the only constitutional body they
might organize in any hall in Columbia
for the transaction of business.

Yesterday the Mackey or Republican
side of the House in joint session with
the Republican members of the Senate,
except two, proceeded to. count the
vote for Governor and other State offi-
cers. After fixing the matter up to suit
themselves, and at a late hour at night,
they finished their labors by declaring
Chamberlain, Governor.

An immense crowd gathered in front
of the Democratic head-quarters after
the result, had been made known and
called loudly for General "Wade Hamp-
ton. That gentleman made his appear-
ance and in his siDeeeli to the assembled
crowd declared he had been elected
Governor, by seventy-five thousand
white, and seventeen thousand colored
voters of the State, and that he would
yet be Governor in defiance of the
fraud and usurpation which had just
been practised upon the people. He
cautioned his hearers not to give vent
to their indignation by physical out-
break and opposition, but to abide their
time for a few days and he believed
matters would be righted. The crowd
received his remarks with loud cheers.

It is believed that the minority Sen-
ate and House will attempt to proceed
at once to the inauguration of Chamber-
lain. The cases before the Supreme
Court touching the issues involved in
the controversy are being hurried to a
conclusion. General Ruger has1 with-
drawn the United States troops from
the State House and it is thought here
that Chamberlain will be thrown upon
his own resources.

The Congressional Committee with
ex-Speaker Sayler, as chairman, are in
Columbia and will proceed with every
expedition to investigate the matter,
probing it to its very bottom. The ap-
pearance of this committee puts a new
phase upon the case.

LOUISIANA.

The Returning Board of Louisiana
has ended its "cut and dried" labors by
declaring the Hayes electoral vote and
the entire Republican State ticket elec-
ted. In order to do this they had to
throw out seventeen parishes in which
there is a democratic majority of over
eleven thousand. The result of the
committee's deliberations was not unex-
pected.

The Democratic electors will meet
and cast the vote of the State for Til-
den, sending a representative to Wash-
ington with such certificate.

FLORIDA.

The Returning Board were in secret
session up to yesterday, and the result
of their count is not known. The mem-
bers preserve the profoundest secrecy
as to their deliberations. Senator Con-
over, however, of Florida, asserts that
he has received a dispatch showing that
the vote has been counted for Hayes.

The Congressional investigating com-
mittees for Louisiana and Florida, as in
the case of South Carolina, will use all
the power granted them to make a full
and complete investigation and report
the same to CongreBS, so that the same
may be made public and acted upon
prior to the meeting- of both Houses in
February, to open and count the elec-
toral vote.

BY THE WAY.

NDMBEH THEEE.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Companv
have put on a fast train for the West,
leaving Jersey City at 8:30 A. M., ar-
riving at St. Louis at 9 P. M. the next
day, making the trip in thirty-six hours.

The Executive Commitiee having in
charge the celebration of the battle of
Trenton, which is to take place on the
26th 'instant, held a meeting on Wednes-
dry night of last week. Among other
business transacted, it was decided to
invite the City Troop of Philadelphia
to participate in the celebration ; to
hold a meeting at Taylor's Opera House
after the battle, and invite the Hon.
John P. Stockton to deliver the oration.

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL, )
SAN FBANCISCO, NOV. 22, 1876.)

A VISIT TO SALT LAKE CITY.

On Friday evening last, while travel-
ing from Omaha to Ogden, I had the
pleasure of an introduction to, and an
interview with Mr. James Dwyer, a man
of considerable note among the Mor-
mons, of whom I made some mention
in my last communication. He made
himself very agreeable and communica-
tive, and on arriving at Ogden, where we
changed cars at 6 P. M. on Saturday,
he took a party of fifteen or sixteen of
us imder his wing, and at 8:15 on the
same evening we found ourselves at the
great Mormon city, where we were
taken care of at the Townsend House,
the Mormon hotel of the place. The
next morning (Sunday) our obliging
Mormon friend called, and took us to
one of their twenty Sunday-schools.
We -were very graciously received, and
after listening to the exercises for some
little time, your correspondent was in-
vited to address the school, after which
the following questions were put to the
scholars, and promptly answered in
concert: "When did Joseph Smith ar-
rive at Independence, Missouri? On
the 12th of April "While he remained
there what was done? The first edi-
tion of the Commandments were order-
ed to be printed. How many copies ?
Three thousand. Was any other book
printed at that time? Yes, a hymn
book. When did Joseph Smith leave
Independence to return to Kirtland'?
On the 6th of May. Who went with
him ? Sidney Rigdon and Newell K.
Whitney. How did they travel ? By
stage-coach. What fiappened on the
journey ? The horses became frightened
and ran away. What accident occur-
red? Brother Whitney's leg was
broken. How did it happen ? In try-
ing to jump out he caught his leg in
the wheel. Where did he stay until he
recovered from his mishap ? At a pub-
lic house or tavern in Indiana. How
long did they remain there? Nearly
four weeks." These questions were
asked from a little paper entitled, "Sun-
day Lessons for Little Learners. Les-
son No. 10."

Upon leaving the Sunday-school we
proceeded to the Tabernacle, which
stands within an enclosure of about
eight acres, within which is also the
newly-begun Temple, a massive struc-
ture, with walls nine feet thick. At
present the building is about nine feet
above the foundation, and is being
built of a very handsome spotted
granite, quarried near the city, and ca-
pable of taking a very high polish. It
is thought that it will take five years to
complete the building.

The Tabernacle is eliptical in form,,
and measures 250 feet in length, 15(/
feet in width, and 70 feet from the floor
to the dome. The audience room is
the most wonderful I have ever seen or
heard of, being capable of seating fully
13,000 people. There was no service
there on that day, and we were only
granted permission to enter as a spe-
cial favor, through the influence of our
friend—another instance going to show
how important it is to have "a friend at
court." I stood at the speaker's desk,
under the organ, while some of the
party went to the opposite end of the
building, and was surprised to find
that we could whisper to each other and
be distinctly heard. A gallery runs
round the entire circuit of the walls,
and the roof above has no supports
upon the inside. One of the most
prominent objects in the Tabernacle is
the great organ, built by the Mormons
themselves, 58 feet high, and 30x33 feet
upon the floor. Opposite the organ is
the motto, "Deseret," directly under
which is a bee-hive, and under that the
words, "Sunday School Union." This
building is closed during a portion of
the year, when services are held in the
ward buildings, like the one in which
we attended Sunday-school.

President Brigham Young is on a visit
to the South at present for his health,
and our curiosity to see the great leader
of this community was not gratified.

The city is situated on a gentle slope,
and the descending grade of the streets
causes the water to flow easily down
the gutters. This water is very clear,
and is used by many of the citizens in
their houses. The land in the valley is
fiat and resembles very closely our salt
meadows. The water in the lake ' has
risen seven feet during the last ten
years, and engineers > are endeavoring
to devise means of effecting an outlet
for it to the ocean. The Indians have
a tradition that the whole valley was
once a lake.

For a number of miles before reach-

ing the city, I rode upon the engine,
and the engineer pointed out to me
streaks upon the mountain-sides, where
the water is said to have once been, no
one can tell how far back; in the past,
from one to two hundred feet high.

SALE OF CENTENNIAL BUILDINGS.

The following buildings on the Cen-
tennial grounds under the charge of
the Finance Committee, were sold at
public auction, December 1st, at prices
and to the persons below stated.

The auctioneer announced the terms
of sale to be 25 per eent. cash, the
buildings to stand until the entire
amount is paid, possession to be given
on the 1st of March next, at the option
of the Board of Finance—gas-pipes,
elevators and all personal property re-
served.

The Main Building, 1,880 feet in length
and 464 feet in width, covering 21.47 acres.
In the construction of this building there
were required 8,100.000 pounds of wrought
iron. 292,000 pounds of cast iron and 7,000,-
000 feet, board measure, of_ lumber. 30,000
lineal feet of gas-pipe and 253,000 square feet
of glass.

Two buildings to the south of Main build-
ing, the Mineral Annexes, one 552 bv 25 feet,
the other 312 by 25 feet.

The Carriage Building, 231 by 340 feet,
frame, resting on piles, the roof and sides
covered with corrugated iron.

The Photograph Exhibition Uuilding of
frame, 258 by 107 feet. Art Gallery annex.
395 feet by 222 feet 10 inches ; foundation
walls of line-stone, upper part of frame, plas-
tered.

Judges' Hall, 114 by 152 feet, with a porch
6 by 9 feet; wood, plastered inside and out-
side, so constructed as to be taken apart in
sections.

Medical Department Building, frame, 32
feet 6 inches by 65 feet 6 inches.

Department of Public Comfort, 275 feet
front by 100 feet deep, wood.

Shoe and Leather Building, 160 feet 'by 314
feet, wood.

Centennial Guard Reserve, small frame
building, 20 by 30 feet.

Boiler-house No. 1, 36 feet by 73 feet, stone
walls.

Boiler-house Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5 and G, small
buildings of stone and brick.

The Saw-mill, which was sold with boiler-
house No. 5, frame, with open sides.

Music Pavilion, 33 feet in diameter, ontag-
nal.

Wagon Annex, 196 by 194 feet frame.
Boiler-house, frame, 100 by 40 feet.
Women's Pavilion, wood, 208 feet both

ways, with corner pavilions 48 feet square in
angles.

Agricultural Hall, 827 by 500 feet,
consisting of ix central nave and two transepts
in bold Gothic arehes, wood.

Pomolegieal Annex, frame building, 192 by
182 feet. <-

Butter 'ind Cheese Factory, wood, 115 by 90
feet, with court in centre.

Centennial National Bank, brick, with fire-
proof vault; building 42 by 71 feet

Grand American Restaurant, wood, 273 feet
in length by 188 feet, in from of letter "E."

Cfiok's World's Tickef>Omce, frame, plas-
tered.

Libert}' Stove-Works, frame, plastered, 31
by 41 feet.
., Averill Paint Company, frame, painted and

plastered, 36 feet square.
/ Boston Daily Advertiser building, frame, 24
/by 16 feet

Vienna Bakery, frame, plastered, 146 by
105 feet.

Eowell's Newspaper Pavilion, frame, paint-
ed, 60 by 44 feet.

Pennsylvania Educational Hall, frame, 100
by 100 feet, with two wings. 40 by 24 feet
each.

British Police Barracks, well built of frame,
50 feet square, containing materials and fix-
tures on which $80 in gold has been paid for
duty.

British Workmen's Headquarters, well fit-
ted up.

Tnrkish Bazaar, 54 by 54 feet, frame, with
iron structure in centre of building.

Eight cigar pavilions
The list comprises the buildings put up nn-

der charge of the Board of Finance, and a few
private buildings that were included at the
desire of the proprietors.

The first bid on the main building
was $200,000, by Mr. E, J. Dobbins,
the builder. Mr. Morton, on behalf of
the Permanent Exhibition Company,
bid $250,000. A long but unavailing
effort was made to raise this, and the
new company became the perchaser,
depositing a check for $62,500. The
next buildings on the list were the
mineral annexes to the Main Building,
one being sold for $600, the other for
$400. The two cost $19,000. Wil-
liam King, of Philadelphia, was the
purchaser. The other buildings were
sold in tne following order at the prices
annexed:

Carriage Building, to James O. Adams, for
B. J. Dobbins, for $4,100.

Photographic Building, to H. Crouse, of
Heading, for $1,500.

Art Gallery Annex, to A. P. Bilyeu for $3,-
050. It cost $110,000.

Judges Building, to the New Exhibition
Company for $1,500. It cost $30,000.

Medical Building, to Henrv H. Yard for
$300.

Department of Public Comfort Building, to
John and James Hunter, of Philadelphia, for
$1,000. It cost $22,000.

Shoe and Leather Building, to It. J. Dob-
bins for 83,000. It cost $30,750.

Centennial Guard Reserve, to George Eilber
for $156.

British Boiler-House, to R. J. Dobbins for
Sl,150. They eoat 515,396.

Corliss Boiler-House, to E. J. Dobbins for
§1,400. It cost $20,976.

Boiler-House No. 3 and shops, to Frank K.
Ward for S2,200. They cost $39,770.

Boiler-House No. 4, to J. Shedwiek & Son
for $1,400. It, cost 324,000.
Saw-Mill and boiler-house No. 5, to Louis
Hacklen for $1,275. They cost $12,000.

Boiler-House No. 6. to Andrew Watson for
$300.

Music Pavilion, to John Weleh for S100.

The Women's and the Vienna fiakery were
withdrawn.

Wagon Annex, to Samuel Simes, for Penn-
sylvania Salt Manufactxiring Companv, for
S850. ' " •

Agricultural Hall Boiler-House, to R. J.
Dobbins, for S250.

Small Rhododendron Building, near Horti-
cultural Hall, to John Welsh for $600.

Agricultural Hall was then sold. The fiist
bid was $1,000. R. J. Dobbins bought it for
S13.100. It cost $275,000.

Pomologieal Building, to R. J. Dobbins for
$1,250. It cost S19.000.

Butter and Cheese Building, to G. L. At-
kins for $1,000.

Centennial Bank, to H. Crouse, of Reading,
for $700.

Grand American Restaurant, to W. E. Ba-
ker, of Grover & Baker, for SI, 100.

Cook's World's TicketOffice cost 86,000,
and sold for $525 to H. Crouse, of Reading.

The Liberty Stove-Works sold for $425 to J.
C. Shaw, of New York, for removal to Bound
Brook.

Averill Paint Company House was sold to
R. M. Shoemaker, drug-dealer, of Philadelp-
hia, for S550.

The Boston Herald Building was sold to H.
Crouse, of Beading, for $160.

Rowell's Newspaper Pavilion was sold for
$520. to A. Wessels, Secretary of Bellevue
Literary Association, to be erected at Sixty-
third and Vine streets as an institute.

Pennsylvania Educational Hall was sold for
S900 to Rev. Janies A. Bradley, of Asbury
Park, N. J., to be used as an excursion-house.

The British Police Barracks was sold for
S650 to G. Stokes Kriek.

The British Workmen's Headquarters are
sold for S475 to R. J. Dobbins,

The Turkish Cafe was sold for $250 to W.
King, of No. 117 Arch street

The Cigar Pavilion near Japanese Bazaar
was sold for S40.

The Cigar Pavilion on Lansdowne avenue
was sold for $40.

All the purchasers were Philadel-
phians, except as otherwise mentioned.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

T B. LAMBEBTI,

DEAIEE IN

MEN'S BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

HATS, CAPS,
AND

FURNISHING

AD VMTISEMENTS.

1231 MAIN STREET,

sep21ml
HAHWAT, JJT.

FMANKJLIN MO ORE,
PTiAT.-F.Tt IN

HARDWARE,
STOVES, TINWABE,

Agricultural Implements,
CROCKERY,

GLASS-WARE, LAMPS,
LAMP CHIMNEYS,

ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

FURNITURE,
MATTBASSES, CLOCKS,

CAEPET MATTING-, OIL CLOTHS,

ALL SIZES MOJPM

Harry's Knock Doivn!
HAIR-SPLITTTSG PF.ICE.8.

Heckers Prepared Flour, per paper 31c
C Sugar, 7 lbs ; 67c
Extra C 'Sugar, 7 lbs 70c
StaridardA "; - " 75c
Granulated " " 8Qc
Powdered " " 80e
Iiio Coffee, per lb 22c

• " 2 6 c

Maricaibo Coffee, per lb 30e
Very best Java, " 35c
Oolong Tea 30c, 35c, 40c and 45c for best
Japan " . . . . 30c. 35c, 40c and 45c for best
Young Hyson, best 50e
English Breakfast 45c, 50c and 60c
Special Mixture (3 lba) SI.20, warranted
Butter 24c, 2Sc and 28o, very best 30c
Cheese, best 12c

(5 lbs) 50e
Vinegar 30c
N. O. Molasses, very finest 75e
Golden Syrup, per gal 68c
Salt, per quart lc
Hams, per lb 14|c
Shoulders, per lb 9£c
Pork, " We
Mackerel c
Codfish 6c
Condensed Milk, per can 20c
Soap, by bos per lb 5|c

" large bar 18c
Bice, per lb 6Jc
Beans 6 ĉ
Starch 7e
Satin Gloss (6 lb boieB) 52e
Currants, 2 lbs 15c
Raisins, " 25c
Prunes, per lb '. 6c
Dried Apples" 8c
Canned Salmon 19c

" Lobster 17c
Sweet Oil, half pints 9c

" " pints 17c
Lard (3 lb pails) 41c
Beeoher Matches, per doz 16c
Mince Meat, 2 lbs 21o
Pigs' Heads, pickled, per lb ., 5c

•' Feet, " " 3Jo
" Knuckles, " 5Jc

Tongues, pickled, " l ie
Spare Eibs, • • " 6c
German Mustard, 2 bottles 25c
Tobacco, Durham, per lb 58c

" Loose Chewing, per lb . . . . 65e
" Plug, " 65-68c

Roek Candy, per lb 25c
Crackers, Soda, 2 lbs 13c

Lemon, per lb 12Jo
•> Mili, " l ie

Butter, " 12ic
Oyster, " 12^e

" Fancy Cornhill, per lb .12£c
Pilot Bread '. 5c

J. BAEET,

New York Stores.
Branches: Perth Amboy and Elizabethport.

PADTTS, OILS, C0L0ES, DRY AND
IN OH. VARNISH OF AIL KINDS.

W. A. Eiohes' Celebrated Cucumber Wood Pumps

A Large Stock of

TINWAKE

at very low prices ; also

PAELOS, EEATING and COOKING STOVE0,

which defy competition in price, durability
and appearance.

Oil-cloth Patterns and Stove Boards in various
designs.

Special Attention 1B called to our
PAKLOE, STOVE, THE

6S GROW! JEWEL,"
a first-class Stove in every respect; also our

ELEVATED OVEN RANGE,

surpassed by none in the market for conven-
ience and durability ;

ALSO, THE

NEW CABINET EANGE,

The most comnlete Hot-Closet Eange ever
| mp.de, and a full line of cheap STOVES AND

RANGES constantly on hand. Stove Eepair-
ing a Specialty.

Stove Pipe of ail sizes always on iiand,
/(ga-Call s>:nd examine o-ar stock. "fe%

Orders v.-iu receive prompt attention. AH
j goods delivered free of charge.

NEAE THE DEPOT,
WOODBKIDGE, j?J. «J.

H. BAETHOLOMEW

has removed to the

OLD STAND,

formerly occupied by him,

GREEN STREET,

ADJOINING MASONIC HALL,

where will be found a full assortment of

Stoves, Ranges, Tin-waref

LAMPS, CHIMNEYS,

AND

House FurnisMng Goods

IN GENERAL.

FUBSACES OF AST PATTEEW OBTAINED AKB

PUT UP AT SHOBT NOTICE. "

PLUMBING AND ROOFING

Done in the best manner and with, the

Best Materials:

I would especially call attention to

HOT CLOSET RANGE,
A New, First-Class Eange,

With Sot Closet, Swinging Shelf, Pwtabte
Hearth, Illuminated Front, Clinleerlesa

Grate, Polislied, edges on top, mid-
dle and. lower bottom, Swing-

ing Shelf and, Searth,
First-class fitting, SicTUe-plated Knobs,

and Tin-lined JOoors.

CHEAPEST RANGE IN MARKET,

CALL AND EXAMINE.

Thankful for past favors I would respect^
fully solicit a continuance of the same.

R. M. BARTHOLOMEW.
oe5

A i
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IN THE OLDEN TIME.

A correspondent of the Des Moines
(Iowa) Begister thus writes. Forty-four
years ago I was publishing a paper at
Lawrenceburg, Ind. By reference to
niy file of papers of that date, I find a

""'striking illustration, of the contrast in
the expedition of obtaining news then
and now. The Presidential election
was held that year on the sixth of No-
vember. Clay and Jackson were the
candidates, and the contest was nearly
as excited as the one just closed, and
the people were equally as anxious to
hear the result as now. Imagine then
the suspense of three weeks waiting.
My paper was published on Friday,

-three days after the election, and all
the news then received was partial re-
turns from eight counties in Indiana,
•which gave no decisive indication how
the States had gone, and an item from
the Cincinnati Gazette of that morning,
stating" that "Ohio was in doubt, though
the Jackson stock is uppermost." This,
and two counties from Kentucky, "was
the sura total of news. One week later
the news was sufficient to give a prob-
ability that Indiana, Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania had gone for Jackson, and Ken-
tucky for Clay. But the friends of Clay
were sanguine of Ms election. On the
twenty-third of November, seventeen
days after the election our summary of
news was about as follows: "Maine,
slight returns indicate that it will go for
Jackson; Massachusetts, not heard from;
Connecticut, 127 towns give a majority
for Clay; New Hampshire, sis counties
heard from gone for Jackson; New York
is in doubt,but Marcy is evidently elected
governor, and nearly all the members of
Congress are Jackson ; Indiana returns
come in slowly, and yet in doubt; Ken-
tucky has evidently given Clay 5,000 or
10,000 majority; Virginia, twenty-seven
counties heard from, probably for Clay;
North Carolina, one. town heard from,
doubtful. From all these and other
rumors the calmest heads are yet unable
to determine the result." On the thir-
tieth of November enough was received
to settle the question that Jackson was
elected. At that date there were no
telegraphs, and but few daily mails.
Nearly all were weekly, and a large pro-
portion carried on horseback, and these
only in the daytime. Think of waiting
for the mail boy or stage coach to bring
the news this week from Maine, Florida
ox California, and then you have some
conception of the situation forty-four
years ago. At that time we only had a
weekly mail, but much of our news was
gathered from travelers and hog drov-
ers. And those who published •weekly
papers had private mail routes, and the
devil in the offices usually went out on
horseback two days in the week to dis-

tribute pa]: ue v>7rit8r

his turn for two years. Those old times
are vivid in our recollection. On the
day of the election there were at least a
dozen fights, in which there was more
fair play than now. If a couple wanted
to fight, a ring was formed around them,
and no one allowed to interfere until
one or the other cried enough.

THE SECOND EXPLOSION.—They were in
the back yard. One was a boy of twelve,
and the other had seen only half as
many years. The jrounger one sat on
a barrel, and the older one had two
ounces of powder in one hand and a
turning stick in the other.

'I don't want to" be - blowed up,'
whined the boy on the barrel, trying
to get down.

'Keep right still, bub,' commanded
the other. 'This thing has been figur-
ed right down to a science. If forty-
five thousand pounds of exjslosives
raised Hell Gate twelve feet, two ounces
of powder will raise you just exactly
the fiftieth part of an ineh. Don't
make an alarmist of yourself.'

'But it'll hurt,' persisted the small
toy.

'It can't, I say! Haven't I figured
on it ? You may unbutton your coat
and keep your mouth shut, but that's
safeguard enough. Now then, keep
quite and listen for rumbling noises.'

The power was well confined under
the barrel. Figures were at fault.
The head of the barrel went up, the
small boy went up, the big boy went
endways, and when the smoke cleared
away things were badly mixed up. The
big boy had sore legs, the little boy
•was black as coal and choking with the
odor, and a woman ran out and shouted:

Til blow you, you good-for-noth-
ings ! There's a shilling barrel all split
to pieces, two pairs of pants to be
patched, one coat-tail on the roof and
other just hanging, and the poor dog
is wedged under the house so tight
that he mil have to be drilled out by a
machinist !•'•

CEEHATI0ST.

The first and only cremation furnace
in this country is situated at Washing-
ton, Pa., and it is now about ready for
the reception of corpses. Its owner
and originator is Dr. F. Julius LeMoyne,
a gentleman of wealth and culture, and
with wide reputation as a physician and
scientist. He is an enthusiast upon
the question of cremation, and he has
been at the expense of fitting up a fur-
nace for the incineration of human re-
mains, solely for the purpose of making'
that method of disposing of the human
remains popular. The furnace that he
has erected is dedicated to tiie poor.—
No fees will be- charged for cremation
and no personi desiring the cremation
of his own or of a relative's corpse will
be refused the courtesies of the estab-
lishment. The site upon which the
building is erected is made ghastly by
reminiscences of its bloody history. It
is called Gallows Hill, and was formerly
used as a place of public execution.
Since the beginning of the construction
of the doctor's buildLhig the drive lead-
ing to the hill has been much frequent-
ed. Every stranger, who has an hour
to spare hi the town takes a look at the
furnace. One of the most distinguish-
ed visitors was General Grant, who,
sojoiirning here, visited the hill and ex-
amined the preparations for carrying
the theory of cremation into practice
with great interest

The house is divided into two rooms,
the reception and the furnace-room.—
The reception-room is about twenty
feet square. A door leads from this
room into the cremation department
proper, which is a room of about 10x20
feet. In the cremation room there is
nothing but the furnace. The retort
has been made especially for the accom-
modation of coffins. • It is 7 1-2 feet in
length, 20 inches in height and 28 in-
ches in width. In the work of crema-
tion coke will be used, and it is calcula-
ted that the retort can be brought to a
white heat in 24 hours. When this de-
gree of heat is obtained the body to be
cremated, inclosed in the plainest sort
of a pine coffin, will be put into the
furnace and in a few hours the work of
incineration will be complete.

Francis Julius LeMoyne, who will
soon no doubt come to be known as
the great American cremator, is a re-
markable man in many ways.

There is no lack of application for
cremation. Before a human body is
cremated the operation of the furnace
will be thoroughly tested. Ere the be-
ginning of New Tear the first corpse
will be cremated with great ceremony,
many of the leading scientists and
scores of distinguished men from all
parts of the country having signified
their intention of being present and
taking juart in the ceremony.—Chicago
Tribune.

A NEIGHBOB'S REVENGE.—They didn't
invite an elderly lady on Michigan ave-
nue to the wedding, but she succeeded
in effecting an entrance when the pres-
ents were exhibited, and took a fearful
revenge as follows: She adjusted her
spectacles, took a silver cream pitcher
forming a part of a set, read the card
attached to it, coughed and frowned.
A neighboring spectator's attention was
attracted, and she said, "It's solid silver
—it should last." "Solid silver, yes,
and it will last. I saw it first when
Hattie Towker was married, and the
Wheelers gave her the set. That was
in 1863. Then I met it at Clara Sims'
wedding, when Miss Burbage present-
ed it. Off and on I've seen it about a
dozen times. The jeweler let it out.
Last time when Luella Bowler was
married, and the jeweler vowed he'd
never let it out again because the Pod-
gers who hired it didn't pay for the use
of it, and Grubs seized it and all the
other presents, because the wedding
supper wasn't paid for. Presented by
her affectionate friends, Henry and Jo-
sephine Plummer. Humph! Anybody
with a gram of sense might know that
the Plummers couldn't have given them
that. Why, the Plummers couldn't go
to church on Sunday fortnight because
the washerwoman kept their things be-
cause they couldn't raise money enough
to pay her." In this pleasant manner
the dear old lady, with the privilege of
age and near friendship, passed all the
articles on the table in review and let
the guests know rather more about
everybody and everything than they
could have found out by spending a
fortnight at the Commercial Agency.

A prudent man advised his intoxicat-
ed servant to put by his money for a
rainy day. In a few weeks his master
inquired how much money he had
saved. "Sure, none at all," said 'he;
"it rained yesterday and it all went."

AD VERTISEMENTS.

M. D. VALENTINE & BBOTHEE,

MAXUFAOTUBERS OP

FIRE BRICK

AND

FIRE CLAY,

FIRE SAND,

KAOLIN, &c.

WGODBlliDGE, N . J .

IS DRAKE,

s STEEET, OPP. M. E. CHUKCH.WOODBEEDGE.

Dealer in

\ FIEST-CLASS BLANK BOOKS,

LAW AND JUSTICES' BLANKS

of the, most approved N. J. forms, Backgam-
mon Boards, Initials, &c.,

DKUGS AND MEDICINES,

Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps. Combs, Brush-
es, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, Dye-
Stuffs, Window-Glass of all sizes md quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol, California VTines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Plysicians'
prescriptions carefully eoinpoundec' at all
hours.

JOHN THOMPSON,

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKEB

EEPAIEQIG PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Brushes, Curry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oik, &c.

CEKTESTNIAIi TEONKS AKD SATCHELS

Of all Descriptions.

MAIN ST., "WOOBBKID&E, N. J.

T) OBEET HUMPHREYS;!,

Roofing, Plumbing & Furnace

Work

DOJTE IN" THE BEST MANKEE,

By Contract or Days' Work.

fcSatisiaetion Gruaz-aiiteetl.

Main Street, WoocTbridge, N. J.,

AECUS A. BROWN,

DE.U.EE IX

Drugs, Medicines, Cliemicals,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,

Fine jToilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc.

P E E F I M E K Y IS CrEEAT Y A B I E F Y .

IPEiiiit*?. O i l s , %ra.3^iii^lae

Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Medi-

cinal Purposes.

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

STATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.

Leave Perth Amboy, G, 6.50, 8.10 and 10.50
A. M., and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 and 6.45P. M.

Leave New York, 6, 7, 9 ana 11 A. M., andl
4, 5, 6 and 7 P. M.

Sundays—Leave Tottenville, 7, 9 and 11
A. II., and 1, 4 and 6 P. M.

Leave New York, 7, 9 and 11 A I t , 1, 4 and
and 6 P. M.

AD YEBTISEMSNTS.

R AHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION",

Coi. Main and Monroe Streets,

, PS". J .

CHARTERED 1851.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES MID SUEPLTTS,

Jaiiuuary 1st, 1876.

Kah-vray City and Water Bonds,and
other Corporation Bonds §293,200 00

Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 344,360 44

Loans with Collaterals 55,9(50 00
Real Estate 12,570 94
"0. S. Bonds 50,000 00
Interest Dne and Accrued 26.440 26
Banting House and Lot 39,000 00
Premiums 10,083 75
Cash on Hand 77,530 63

S909.136 02

Due Depositors SS50.427 01
Surplus 5SJ709 01

8909,136 02
Total number of open accounts,-Jan. 1875, 2,557

" 1876, 2,571
Araountof Deposits received during

the year ended pec. 31, 1874... .S425.015 91
Amount of deposits received divr-

ing the year ended Dec. 31,1875 439,492 50
Increase of deposits during the past

, year 14,476 59
Amount of withdrawals for the year

ended Dec, 31, 1874 8468,769 53
Amount of withdrawals for the year

ended Dec. 31,1875 ".. . 443,798 4S
Decrease of withdrawals for the

past year 24,971 05
Total number of deposits during the year of

1875, 4,096.

PKESIDENT :

WILLIAM C. SQUIEE,

YICE-PKESIDESTS :

JACOB E. SHOTWELL, AEEL V. SHOTWELL.

JIASAGEI:S :
W.jC. Squier, B. A. Tail,

~ " Henry Spear,
H. H. Bowne,
J. B. Laing,
A. F. Shotwell,
•J. T. dwe l l ,
J. H. Stone,
Dr. L. Drake,
J. L. Freeman,
T. W. Strong,

•JOB PBINTiNG.

T 'HE

"Independent Hour"

POWER-PRESS

NEW TYPE !

NEW PRESSES!

NEW OUTFIT!

ASTISTIC

FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL

And EYERYFACLLTTY for Executing

all descriptions of

J. B. Shotwell,
A. V. Shotwell,
Eden Hnydock,
Isaac Osboi'3.,
Joel Wilson,
J. M. Melick,
Perd. Blanche,
J. J. High,
John Bowne,

William llershon.
TKEASTJUETL :

JOHN BOWNE.

BECEETAET :

J. C. C O D D I N C T T O N .

OFFICE HO"UBS: 0 a. m. to i p. rn., and on
Saturday evenings from 7 to S.

RAHWAY MUTUAL FIRE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY,

Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
AGAKST LOSS on DAMAGE BY FIRE,

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TEEMS, •

Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May

Prefer.

The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Sur-
|rounding Country are Solicited to Avail

themselves of the Facilities and Ad-
vantages offered by this Insti-

tution.

DIRECTORS:

ISAAC OSBOEN, ABEL V. SCHOTWELL,
JOEL WILSOS, JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHK E. AYBES, JOHN D. CHAPES,
GEO. W. LAWEENCZ:, B. B. MJLLEE,

LINUS HIGH.
A. V. SHOTWELL, Secretary,

ISAAC OSBOEN, President.

pEOEGEW. HALL,

DEALEE I S

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilisers,
HORSE BLANKETS,

ROBES, DRAIN PIPE, TILE, CUT-

LERY, TWINE, WILLOW WARE,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

156 MAL¥ STEEET, EAHWAY, K. J.

1776. 1876.
JOHN McCANN,

DEA1ER I S

PBUTTBR, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.

156 MAIN STREET, RAHWAT, N. J

BUSHIESS CASDS,

BILL-HEADS, STATEMENTS

PE0GSAMMES,

NOTE HEADINGS, ENVELOPES.

IfLETTEK-HEADTNGS.

CntCTJLARS, LABELS

HAITO-BILLS, FOSTEES,

PROMPT!

Prices Below Competition.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

OFFICE :

Masonic Mall Building,

W O O D J 5 R I D G E , TV. J .



nJTUEE' GSEATEESS OF CONSTAN-
TINOPLE.

VIEWED cornniercially, the site of Con-
stantinople is scarcely less than perfect.
Even before the Chistian era her com-
merce was very considerable. During
the days of the great Roman emperors
her commercial prosperity "was unri-
valled. "Under the sultans, all Asia
Minor, Syria, Arabia, and even India,
as well as Southern Europe, have fed
lier commerce. And to-day, while her
waters are always white -with sails and
her harbor lined on every side with the
smaller vessels of commerce, the capa-
cious harbor itself is filled with steamers
bearing . eveiy European flag, wlneh
come and go almost every hour of
every day, bringing the products of
European industry, and carrying grain,
wool, mohair, fruits, and various pro-
ducts of Turkish manufacture to Euro-
pean jjorts.

It may be said that the commerce of
several European cities and of more
than one American city is greater than
that of Constantinople. But it must
be remembered—and here is a long list
of counts most important of ail to come
into our reckoning'—-that Turkey is
without roads; that the Turks them-
selves have not the least commercial
enterprise; that the commerce and
trade of Turkey are nearly all in the
hands of foreigners and of her own
Christian population ; and we can see
reason why Constantinople is actually
behind many Western cities naturally
far less favored than herself. Turkey
has almost unrivalled resources, which
still remain but very partially developed
to commerce. Give her a strong, wise,
liberal government, a government
which shall exist and be administered
in the interest of the people, honestly
and economically ; give her roads which
shall facilitate the bringing of her pro-
duce of every sort to the sea ; encour-
rage her agriculture, work her mines,
develope her manufactures, and there
would not be a city in the world where
commerce would embrace so many
articles and keep alive a trade so vast
and various.

Look at any map of the Eastern con-
tinent, and it will be seen that the
natural commercial center not only of
almost all Turkey, but of Persia and of
the vast region bordering on the Caspian
Sea, also is Constantinople.

But with matchless commercial
facilities and large undeveloped re-
sources, Turkey has been, till this day,
so wofully misgoverned; her resources,
instead of being developed, have been
so remorselessly drained : her rulers,
instead of living and governing for the
people, have so uniformly grown fat on
their hard-earned gains; the cost and
expenses of imperial palaces, harems,
ironclads, etc., have been so enormous,
even while the peoj^le in some of the
finest and not distant provinces have
been actually dying of starvation, that
in place of assuming the commercial
position which rightly belongs to her
Constantinople is, as regards her Moslem
population, Hie Rome in the later years
of the decaying empire, the centre of
an empire in which are conspicuous
effeminacy and luxury on the one hand
and misery, degradation, and dispair
on the other. The heart beats fast with a
fevered heat, the extremities are cold
or paralyzed, and the government itself
seems on the very eve of bankruptcy.
Of Constantinople as a commercial
centre , one sadly think of " what might
have been."

But her commercial possibilities still
remain, and she may have a future as
brilliant hi the twentieth century as her
matchless situation and natural fitness
deserve. Should God's Providence
grant to Turkey a worthy government,
the commercial prospeity of Constanti-
nople will develop as naturally as her
golden waters flow on to the sea.—The
Galaxy for December.

-a i <p t o

"WHY HE RAH AWAY.—It is now known
that Ellis, the defaulting paying teller
of the Park bank, New York, who was
found in New Brunswick, had received
two deposits of $5,0.00 each from two
other banks. These deposits were not
credited to the depositors, and applica-
tion was made to Ellis to have the
porper credits entered. He said: "I
am so busy now that I cannot attend
to the matter, but I will see to it to-
morrow." The next day (Saturday)
he further postponed the credits prom-
ising to attend to them on the following
Monday, but on Monday he was miss-
ing. As he could not make good the
$10,000 that he had misapplied, and as
the discovery of his peculation -was
certain, he decided upon running away,
and taking $66,000 more with him. He
might not have stolen the $66,000 had
he been able to conceal the deficiency
oi $10,000.

OLD AOOQTEMT BOOK.

A piece of-""a-̂ . . . , ,
, , , . , nn-'"us old account
book, which would no cio ,̂ , ,

no "very
valuable to antiquarians, was handea u>
the Elizabeth Journal a few days ago by
Mr. John E Kelley of that city. It was
found by him in looking over some old
effects and papers that were in his pos-
session.

The piece contains only a dozen
leaves, some of them filled with quaint
old writing—very clear and very plain
however—others with no writing on at
all. The book when new was about the
length and breadth of a common pass
book, but very much obliterated, so
much so that it can hardly be read, but
enough is left to show that it is an ac-
count of personal expenses.

The second page is evidently a con-
tinuation of the first, but is quite plain.
It reads as follows:

Sat out for Salem Nov. 5, 1764
Expenses at "Woodbridge 0:0:4
at Brunswick 3:6
at Brunswick prov 8:8
at Trenton ferry... .prov 4:10
at Bristoll 2:4
at Shanmiany ferry 0:3
at Prank ford 2:4
at SkulMll . ferry
at Red lion 2:1
at Red Lion 1:2
at Christorn 2:0
at Darby 2:11
at Philadelphia 1:6
at Schuyknl 2:6
at Trenton 1:1
at Kingstown 1:2

It is evident enough that the Centen-
nial wasn't going on at Philadelphia
then or it would have cost him more
than 1:6.

Next hi the book comes a "Pattent
from G-ov'r Andross to Anna "Wale or
Wald, dated 5th day of nov. in the
27th year of his Ma'ties Reign, 1675,
for all that certain Parcell of Land
called Chelsey, lying and being on the
east side of the Delaware river" a tract
of about 300 acres.

The next date given in the book is
c1680, Sept'r 24, Pattent from Gov'r
Andross to Ross Anderson and Jacob
Artson.

This closes the historical record in
the book, but on one of the last pages
is the following "Receipt to make
Clark's cherry wine:"

To every Gallon of Juice one Gallon
of Water, to every Gallon of the Juice
and Water 2 1-2 lbs of Sugar. (Put a
little sugar in to prevent it from sour-
ing.) When it is mixt put it into a Tub
at night till morning when there will
arise a skum and then put all the sugar
in and put it into a Cagg and let it
work thoroughly. But put at the rate
of half pint of Rum to 7 gallons.

The account book—if the dates are
correct, must be one hundred and
twelve years old. I t is on hard paper
and may last for many years if taken
care of.

It would be pleasant to find nothing
in tlic religious press but that with
which we might cordially agree, yet
such is not the case. The Congregaiion-
alist is not satisfied to have the Beecher
business withdrawn from public notice.
It says that great numbers of Christian
people "do not feel that those charges
have been proved, but they cannot feel
that they have been disproved; and it
has come to be their conviction that be-
fore they can be set aside as groundless
they must be made the subject of an
orderly investigation by an impar-
tial tribunal, with an utter absence of
any attempt on the part of anybody at
evasion and concealment." We- should
be sorry to think this true, or that there
are five people in the world outside the
Tilton and Moulton circles who do not
wish to have this whole matter buried
in the sea of forgetfulhiess. No com-
mission, except under the force of legal
operations, could accomplish anything
in the way of a new investigation.
There is not a new witness from whom
a syllable can be dragged under the tor-
ment of a cross examination, and the
best thing the ministerial profession can
do is to drop Beeeher and go earnestly
to work to overcome sin of every Mud
in their own parishes.—Newark Adver-
tiser.

COULDN'T RUN.—The "new boy" in a
dry goods house had just returned from
dinner when he was addressed by the
driving junior partner with:

"David, take this parcel and run to
the depot with it as quick as you can."

David slowly hoisted himself down
from a dry goods case, and ruefully
gazing at the parcel, responded:

"Don't believe I can run, Sir. B., I
always feel a kind o'loggy after dinner."

His mercantile career ended in that
house the nest Saturday night.

AGJEWCT,

EXCHANGE BUILDING,

AD VERTISEMENTS.

Opposite Depot, KAHWAY, N. J.

Insurance effected in the following first-
class Companies, legally authorized, to do
business in this State :

ASSETS.

American Ins.-Co. Newark, $1,313,590
Newark Mutual" " 610,216
Citizens' « [: 472,091
Firemen's " " 900,106
Home " New York, 6,047,022
Hanover " " 1,592,775
Franklin " Phila., 3,308,825
Royal " Liverpool, 2,448,815
North British ) " London &
& Mercantile j ' Edinburgh, 1,719,062

Policies written upon all kinds of build-
ings, merchandise, household furniture, rents,
leases, and other insurable property.

FAEM BUELDOTGS A SPECIALTY,
N". V. C O M P T O N , Jt.°eixt.

sep21rn3

DRUMMOND,

CLAY MKa'CHAKT,

WOODBPJDGE, N. J.

w.P. DALLY,

SCTJLPTOU AND DESIGNER' IS H0KTJ-
MENTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.

FAYETTE STEEET, PERTH AMBOY..

DAVID A. FLOOD,

CLAY MERCHANT,

WOODBEIDGE N. 3.

0 A. CAMPBELL & CO.,

CLAY MEECHAHTS,
WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

J? B. FREEMAN & SON,

f KAHWAY AVB., WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS,

E. B. FREEMAN. \s. E. FREEMAN.

AYLD P. CARPENTER'SD
Carriage

MAIK ST,, WOODBRIDGE, K. J.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS

Constantly on hand and Made to order.

Painting, TriimMng & JfoUbing

at the ShortF^t totiee.

wOODBRIDGE

FIRE BRICK WORKS

ESTABLISHED 1845.

~W. H. Berry Ac Co.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Manufacturers of Fire Brick of all

shapes and sizes, and Dealers in

FIRE CLAYS,

SAND, KAOLIN AND TIRE MORTAR.

THE BEST GEADES OF

COAL, JOT Family Use,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

TTHOMAS H. LEE,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

JN"o. 9 tPine S t r ee t ,

Notary Public. NEW YOBK-

MUTUAL

RAILROAD TIME-TABLES.

THE GEEAT TKUXK LINE AND UNITED
STATES MAIL BOTFTI:.

Trains leave New York, from foot of Des- •
brasses and Cortlandt Streets, as follow
Express for Hamstrarg, Pittsburg, the West

anabouth, with Pullman Palace Cars at-
tached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p. m gnn-
day, 6 and 8.30 p. rn.

|T?oi- Willianisport and Look Haven, via Phila-

INSURANCE COMPANY,

NEWARK;, N. J.,

EEGETPIS FBOJI MAT, 1845, TO JASTJAEY, 1876.

Premiums .$64,832,914 07
Interest 18,816,592 79

Total $81,149,507 73

Policy claims 819,282,541 48 teing23.8pr.et.
Surrendered Policies 4.2S4.344 82 " 0.3 "
Dividends 19,224,524 15 " 23.7 "

Returned to Members
Taxes ana Expenses..
Reserve and Surplus.

..842,791,410 45

.. 8.107.913 05

.. 30,190,184 26

52.8
10.0
37.2

Total, $31,149,507 76 100,0

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorable terms.

LEWIS C, GROVEJZ, President.

JA3USS S. PE.lIt.SO2,', Tice-PresMent.

EDWARD A. STIWXG, Secretary.

JBKX,TA.3IIX C. 3HXhc.EE, Treasurer.

jlfLLTON MILLS.

The subscriber, having purchased the store

property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the

MILTON MILLS_ FLOUB, FEED
AND STOEE,

in CHEEKY STREET ,o&lso, having leased the
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
&c, will give great cp.re in selecting the best
grades of White and Keel Winter Wheat, and
special attention to the Flour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOIJIS CHOICE
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Keekers Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, Eye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Grits, Homi-
ny, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Snorts, Rye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.

In connection with the above, will be kex̂ t
eonssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar. Bice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Boot, <ic.

My Feed and Meal are made of the very
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. War-
ranted as represented, or no sale.

WM. I. BBOWN.

E. T. TAPPEN,

HEALEE IN

Coal and Masons' Materials.
YAED :

FOOT HAYD0CK ST., KAHWAY, N. J.

BEIGE, LIME, LATH,

CEMENT, PLASTER, MARBLE DUST, HAIE.

Cumberland Coal3

SCBANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH

COAL.

Also, the Celebrated

BBERYILLE GOAL.

BLUE STONES,
SUITABLE FOB

FLAGGING, CUBBING, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,

"WELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,
&C., &C, &C.

FLAGGING FORWAIKS
DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

IE. T .

T EHIGH VALLEY EALLEOAD.

AKRAN&EMENT OF PASSENGEE TBATSS, APRIL
16th, 1876.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
and Destoosses Streets, at
7 a. m.,1 for Eastern, Bethlehem, Allenton,

Mauci Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
Mahoney City, Shenandoah, Mt. Carmel,
Wilkestarre; Pittston, Elmira, &c, connect-
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Roches-
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.

1 p. in., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
Mauch Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney City,
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Tunk-
harmock, &e., making close connection for
Beading, Pottsville and Harrisburg.

3 is. rn., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown
and llauch Chunk, stopping at all stations.

6.30 p. m., Night express daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem, AJlentown, Mauch Chunk,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &c, connect-
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Boehes-
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached.

Trains leave Bahway for Metuehen, New
Broeklyn and New Market at 8 a. rn., and 2,
4 and 7.30 p. m.

•ROBEET H. SAYEE, Supt and Engineer.
General eastern office, corner Church and

Cortlandt Streets.
CHAS. H. CUMJIMGS, Agent.

For Baiomore^ftcting at Corry for Tifciis-
"Limitea -Washm|Se» and the Oil Regions,
man Parlor r;argj dailj1, .™(1 the South.
9.30 a. m., airiiss at Wpshirrg" of Pullman
Beg alar at 8.40 a. a l 3 an& 9 %nclay, at
day, 9 p. m. ^ D. m .

Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9".tu-
rn., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, b, 7, 8 30, 9 p. m.
and 12 night Sunday, S, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p m

For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10 11 s>
tn., 12 rn., 1, % 2.30, 3.10. 3.40, 4,4.10 4 30
4.50,5,5.20,5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6 30 7 7 30
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday'
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. in.

For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9 10, 11 a
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4,4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10,
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday, 5 20,
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. in.

For Bahway, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8. 10, 11 p. rn..
12 m., 1. 2. 2.30 3.10, 3.40,' 4, 4.10, 4.30^
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, S.10, 10
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 p. m.

For Woodbridge, Perth Arnboy and South
Arnboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m.

For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m.. 2. 3.10,
4.10, 5.20, CIO, 7 p. m., and 12 night.' Sun-
day, 7 p. m.

For East Millstone, 11 a. in., 3 and 5.20 p. m.
For Kingston and Rooky Hill, 8.40 a. m7 and

4.10 p. m.
For Princeton, 7, S.40,a. m., 12.30, 2,4.10 and

7 p. m.
For Lambertville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
For Philiipsburg and Belvidere 9.30 a. m.,

and 2 p. m.
For Flemington, S.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. in.
For Trenton. Bordentov/n, Burlington and

Cainden, 7.30 and 9.30 a, in., 12.30, 2, i, 5,
and 7 p. m.

For Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
ForFarmingdaleand Squan, 7.30 a. in., 2 p. m.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via

Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Mon-
niouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.

For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. in., viaMonniouth
Junction.

Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. in. daily;
10.15 a, rn. and 7.40 p. ni. daily except Mon-
day. Froai Washington and Baltimore,
C.20 a. mv 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sun-
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
6.20, 6.55. 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. HI., 2.15,
4.05. 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35, 10.27 p. m.
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. in., 7.40,
9.20, 10.27 p. m.

Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a. in., and 12.14, 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 As-

tor House, and foot of Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets: 4 Court Street, Brooklyn: 114,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. ' Emi-
grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
F N K THOMSON, D."ll. Boyi>, Jr.,

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.
F. W. JACXSOS

Gen'l Supt. U. B. It. of N. J. Div.

jP BAILKOAD OF NEW JEPtSEY.

ALLENTOWX LINE TO THE WEST.
Passenger and freight station in New York,

foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerrille
with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Bailroad; at Philiipsburg with Lehigh
and Susquehanna division; also, with Lehigh
Valley Bailroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsourg and the west; also to Central Penn-
sylvania and New York State.

WINTER ABBANGEMENT.
Commencing . December 1st, 1875. Leave

New York as follows:
5.30 a. in., News train for Easton, Belvidere,

Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Maueh Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Potts-
ville, Scranton, &c.

6.05 a. in., Way train for Dtmellen.
7.45 a. in., Way train for Flemington and

Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Bailroad.

9 a. in., Moring express, daily (except Sun-
days), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
and the west. Connects at Easton for
Matich Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, Wilkes-
barre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville, Wil-
liamsport, &,c.

10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.

1 p. in. Express for Flemington, Easton, Al-
lentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre,Beading Colum-
bia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, Harris-
burg, &x.

2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath, Maueh Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
Scranton.

3.30 p. rn. Way train for Dunellen.
4 p. rn. Way train for Easton, Allentowa and

Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Bail-
road.

4.30 p. m. Way train for Somervills and
Flemington.

5 ID. m. Way train for Dunellen.
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, for Easton,

Allentown, Manch Chunk, Wilkesbarre,
Towanda, Beading and Harrisburg.

5.30 p. m. Way train for Somei-ville.
6 p. rn. Way train for Soraerville.
6.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
8.30 p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p. m. Way train for Somervilie.
12 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15, 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.45,

8, 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12 m.,
12.45, 1, 2, 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4.30,
4.45, 5, 5.15, 5.30, 5.45, 6, 6.15, 6.30,7, 7.40,
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.

B. E. BIOKEB, Supt, and Eng.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

•VTEW YOKE AND LONG BEAJSfCH E. B.
_L 1 0ENTEA1 EATLKOAD OE N. J.

AI/L-BAHJ LIKE BETWEEN NEW YOKE,

LONG BEANOH AND SQJJAN.

Time-table of Nov. 15th,' 1876.—Trains
leave New York from foot of Liberty Street,
North Biver, and foot of Clarkson street, up
town, at 8.15 ana 11.45 a. m. and 4.15 and
5.15 p. m.

All trains run to Long Branch.
Stages to and from Keyport conneet at Mata-

wan Station -nath all trains.
Woodbridge for New York at 7.01 and 9.06

a. m., and 12.35 and 5.25 p. ra.

H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Pass. Agt.



GENERAL HEWS.

A fire at New Orleans destroyed over
100 houses, with a total loss between
$390,000 and $400,000.

At Chicago, the total loss by the, fire
in South Water street Thursday night,
is $128,000; insurance about $75,800.

Women were not allowed to speak in
the Episcopal Congress in Boston, and
30 of them have held an indignation
meeting.

Colonel J. A. MacDonid, Captain of
the Scottish Rifle T<sam -which recently
visited the TJldted States, bas been ap-
pointed Solicitor General for Scotland.

Six convicts made their escape Thurs-
day morning from Blackwell's Island.
Three of the figitives were recaptured
during the afternoon, but their com-
panions are still at large.

Cardinal Antonelli's enormous for-
tune will be divided between his bro-
ther, Count Antonelli, and three other
members of his family. The Yatican
Museum gets his jewels and marbles.

The telegraph line to Dead-wood,
Wyoming Territory, which has been in
process of erection all Summer, was
completed to that place Friday, and
was the oceasion of universal rejoicing
there.

King John of Abyssinia has appoint-
ed Major Barlow, a British officer, to be
generalissimo of all his forces, with
suitable rank. The new generalissimo
will be the first European who has ever
commanded a native force of Abyssinia.
Colonel Gardardiner Montgomery has
been offered the appointment of chief
of staff.

Advices from Mexico say that on the
I7th General Martinez attacked Gen-
eral Canales with 2,000 men near
Mariega, on the San Louis road. The
fight lasted two days, and many were
killed. Martinez was completely routed,
with a loss of his whole force, eight
guns and the supplies. He fled with
four men.

The Calcutta Official Gazette, publishes
a minute of Sir Eichard Temple, Lieu-
tenant Governor of Bengal, giving fhe
result of his visit to the districts of
south-eastern Bengal, which were de-
vastated by the late cyclone. The
minute confirms the previous estimate
that 251,000 persons perished in the
cyclone.

The original Franklin printing press,
which has been on exhibition at Phila-
delphia, was returned to the Patent
Office on Tuesday. The owner, Mr.
-John B. Murray, of New York city,
writes to Commissioner Duell that he
desires it to remain in its old place in
the Model Boom, and does not antici-
pate that it will be again disturbed
until the next Centennial.

The total number of troops ordered
to Washington up to date is between
800 and 900. This includes the eight
companies of batteries now here, and
four companies of infantry which have
received orders to come East from Fort
Sill. The latter were sent from New
York city to the West last spring to
participate in the summer Campaign
against the hostile Indians.

An Aberdeen newspaper states that
the captain of the Jan Mayhen of P e ter
head recently encountered an Esqui-
maux who informed him that a tribe
of Esquimaux living far to the north-
ward of Cumberland Gulf many years
ago massacred Captain Crosier, second
in command of the Franklin expedition,
and five other whites,because-they, re- .
fused to surrender their guns and am-
munition.

A revolution has broken out in Lower
California. Jose Moreno has collected
a force and issued pronunciamentos
declaring himself Governor. He has
imprisoned Gov. Villagrana and his
Secretary, Kodriques, siezed the Cus-
tom Honse at Rio Juana, deposed Til-
lagrana's collector, and restored Cabal-
lar, who was removed sone months ago.
Many Mexicans have entered Lower
California and joined Moreno,

A memorandum furnished the For-
eign Office by the President of the
British Iron Trade Association states
that a large proportion of the "furnaces
are out of blast, and a'still larger pro-
portion of the forges and mills for the
production of malleable iron is closed.
Thosands of workmen have been dis-
charged," and the wages of those retain-
ed materially reduced. "'The distress is'-
greatest in the rail-making districts of
Sonth Wales and the North of England^
but is also^very great in Staffordshire;
the Midland "counties, and Sebtland.;

The depression is riot confined to'En-
gland, but is felt oil the continent with
almost equal severity; Germany and
Belgium are the greatest sufferers.
France is not so bad off, but even there
prices are extremely low, and the trade
is evidently in a critical and unsound
condition.

AD VEBTISEMENTS

STOEE!

NEW STOCK!

NEW PRICES!

T, B. KNIFEIN & CO.
Front Murray St., If. T.,

Have just opened

A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK

OF

CHINA, GLASS,

SE3II-P OR CELAIN,

SIL VER- WARE,

STONE-WARE,
ANT>

O UTLERY!

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

T I ARE

House-Furnishing Goods
A T

114 BROAD STR'T
ELIZABETH. 3N". J .

The PRICES, the STYLES, and the

QUALITY of the wares offered by this

firm defy competition.

GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED
TO ANY PAET OF THE STATE

Without extra charge for Packages or

Cartage.

JOHNSON'S

Select School for Boys,
COMBINATION HALL,)

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

KEY. B. P. JOHNSON announces to the
public that his Select School for Boys will
open on the first Monday in September next.
Acknowledging his indebtedness to - his pa-
trons of the past, he promises by close per-
sonal attention to the duties devolving upon
him, to merit future favors.

THEO. BERNARD,

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CIGAE8 ONLY
DEALER IN

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS

AND SNUFF,

MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE/N.J.

"WILLIAM P. EDGAR,

CLAY MERCHANT,

WOODBRIDGE. K J.

T D. DRAKE,

MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE,

begs leave to remind the citizens of "Wood-
bridge that he keeps the . .: . . . - . ' - ' - ,

: and is the oiiiy dealer that has liia

Stock Slaughtered at Home.
• .•••.;.•; O.3R.333EQ If. »..•;/ . ;•;,..-•; - ',

delivered from wagon daily.

JOHN F. LEE,
:- Successors to

- LEE BROTHERS,

FLOUR, FEED, BALED HAY &.STBAW,

MAIS SSTBBET, OpiosrrE POST OITIOB,

• ' WOODBRIDGE, N. J. *

SUBSCRIBE FOR- .

"THE INDEPENDENT HOUB.'

AD VEBTISEMENTS

ORIGINAL WOODBRIDGE

COAL YARD.

William, H. Dmnarest,

PROPRIETOR.

LEHIGH,
D OTHER STANDARD

O O

STOV0

EOG-,

and

IbTTXT,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices.

Cement,

li, &c.

HARD WOOD,
By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

(UNDEP. MELIOK HOUSE),

Wain Street, RaJnvay,
Has now on hand a large stock of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
New Goods, all Wool. PRINCE ALBERT

FRONTS made from $10 to $15.
Black Cassimere Pants, $3.50 to $6.00.
"Vests, from SI. 50 to $3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.

TTNE ASSOKTMEHT OF

BAGS, TEUNIS , VALISES.

M BRUNSWICK HOTEL,

GEORGE F. CRATER, PROPRIETOR,

COB. GEOBGI: AND SOMEESILT STREETS.

NEW BRUITS WICK, -V. J.

(Opposite the Depot),

LIVERY ATTACHED.

BERRY & LUPTON,

W. H. DEMAREST

Takes pleasure in informing the citizens

of Woodbridge and vicinity that he has

accepted the appointment as

AGENT FOR THE

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,
JEESEY CITY.

JAMES T. MELICK,

Clothing Made to Order.

PRESSING AND. CLEANING done at short

notice. J. T.

JSAAC FLOOD & SON,

CLAY MERCHANTS,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

SAAC FLOOD. A. HAI-8TED KLOOP.

/"1ORTLANDT & R. WAYNE PARKER,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

750 BBOAD STREET, NEWABK, N. J.

COETLAKDT PABKRIt. KICHAltD WAYNE PAKKEE

T H H O M A S H . MORELS,

COMMISSIONER 0? DEEDS AND SUSVETOE.

Residence and Office:

RAHWAY ATE., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS ATLAW
EXCHANGE BUILDrNG,

RAHWAY, N. 3.

AD VERTISEMFNTS.

A REMEDY that -will

CURE TSJE HMBU3IATISJH.

Ask your Druggist for

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY.

It cures RHEUMATISM in all its forms, re-
moving it entirely from the system; gives im-
mediate relief, subdues swollen and inflamed
joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
worst cases readily yield to its curative pow-
ers. It is pleasant to the taste, and can be
taken "by the most delicate person, always giv-
ing a cure.

G I V E I T A. TRJUVJO,
And you will be satisfied by the relief and
comfort it gives that Rheumatism can be
cured bv

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY,

PHIOE, 50 cents and $1 PEP. BOTTLE.

Prepared and sold by

3D. F. COLES,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,

158 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY,
N. J., and by Druggists everywhere.

TUriLTON LAKE ICE!!!

Milton Lake Ice !

Milton Lake Ice !

(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

I O
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Delivered to any part of the City.

O E ~R is*

REUCK'S ICE CREAM SALOON,

Opposite Post Office,

will receive immediate attention. Also, an

ICE DEPOT

Will be erected in the rear of W. I. Brown's
Feed Stsre, and any quantity can be obtained
there at any time.

Thankful for past patronage, I remain,
A. WHITE, Proprietor.

Rahway, N. J., May 18th, 1876.

HPHOMAS A. BAYLEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,
{Successor to Thomas Archer,)

OFFICE, 25 CHEERY ST., OPP. POST OFFICE,

RAHWAY, N. J.

c.W. BOYNTON & CO.,

1LANUFACTURERS ANDU

WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE

A N D • . . .

FARM DRAIN TILE,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TAYLOR'S

DOMESTIC

BREAD,

CAKE and PIE BAKERY

In all its Brandies.

ICE-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

OYSTERS in SEASON

128 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

Orders delivered to any part of the city,

FBEE OF CHARGE,

AD VERTISEMENTS.

~P B. FREEMAN, JR., •

fflrsl Drug Store Established in Woodbridge-

Con. RAHWAY AVE. AKH GBEEN ST.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.

FREDERICK EYER,

CARRIAGES AND LIGHT WAGONS,

(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)

CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY, N. 3.

pS~ Repairing neatly exf euted.

'rpSTABLISHED 1864.
H i . H. B. ZIMMERMAN,

IMPORTER OF HUMAN HAIR,
And Manufacturer of

HAIR GOODS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION

Wholesale and Retail.

30 CmjBCH ST., NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J

I. A. MORGAN,

BtSjSUFACTTJBEE OF

SASHES, BLINDS AND DOORS,

CAMPBELL STEEET, KRAB N. J. R. E. DEPOT,

P. O. Box 2G. RAHWAX, N. J.

JJAMPTON' CUTTER & SONS,

CLAY MERCHANTS.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

H. CUTTER. J. C. CUTTEE. W. H. CUTTBR

OTACY'S PHOTOGRAPHIC PARLORS,

MAIN & CHEEKY STS. Entrance on Cherry St.

PICTURES
Of all kinds made in the best style and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. A good assortment of
FRAMES constantly on hand. Pictures framed
at short notice at the LOWEST PRICES.

RAHWAY, N. J. J. G. STACY.

TSAAC LNSLEE, JE.,

CLAY M E R C H A N T ,

VVOODBEIDGE, N. J.

Tp T. HARRIS.
She,
R. E A. H, E S T A T E ,

FIRE AND LIFE

InsuranoeAgent
IEVING ASD CHBEEY STS., RAHWAI% N. J.,

Is prepared to offer for wale, to let, or ex-
change, in the city of Rahway and -vicinity,

HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

LOTS of various sizes, FARMS of from tea
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable termp. A'! Tr-i~i->E, s u e n JH ^
f,T" A" "-U 11 m

HOTEL,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opp. the Depot, BAHWAT, JSr. eT.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

DINNERS AND WEDDING PARTIES

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

A Public Restaurant,
l a OOHJJECTED WITH THE HOTEL.

THE HOTEL BA.R

13 SUPPLIED TOrn THE

Best Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

TBis House is CONTENXENTLX IX>-

CATBD for the accommodation of the

traveling public, and has been recently
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited. MES. M. LAUTEEEK,

Proprietress.

HOTEL,

Woodhridge, N. J.

ITBST-CTiASS AGOOMMODATIONE FOB

TEANSIEST' Asi PAEMASENT BOARDEES.

Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing.

Clwiee Wines, JLiqtiors & Cigars
A. GRINSTED, Proprietor.

SEMINARY,

ForBoarding and Day Pupils, will reopen

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1876.
All the higher English' branches taught.

Piano and Organ Lessons. Terms moderate.
MisiE. L. MiLii, Principal.

CLAY MERCHANTS,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

J. H. MEliok. P. B. MEUCK.

JOB PRINTING—^FIRST-CLASS,
At The "Independent Hour" Office.



^UKATIOIJAL SAEEATH SCKOOL
LESSORS.

-i nut-'H .iml rn:iunt litu upon tlic In t e rna t iona l
i School L*'«MII! ;in-I j louie IJ'-udin^H are i»re-
\.j>r—islv fur jmnTicaiitm in T H E isnr-i'KSVEST

\ y thr KL-V. JL.S-.-J.1I M. M t N n l t v , l ' iistor of t h e

I, FOR SA3S15ATH, JAN. 7. 187

DIVIDED.—I Kings, sii: 12-20.

HOVE Jti:,u:>nc<;s.

i—1 Kings, xii: iv'-'iO. The Lesson.
~—1 Sim., xsi: f-̂ U. The manner of ih*1 Kin£.

- lay—1 Kings., ii: -J-ViU. Jliviaion pro]ib>—i<-l.
y _ l KinpR. u i : 1-11. Tbp Cause of l>ivieioli.

—I>.-li.. xsxvii. 15-23. Proinine of reunion:
v _ ! Cor., i: Jli-C'S. Tlie sin ol division,

ij—John, xvii: I'.'--'".. The blesst-chionH of unity.

,»KS TEXT.—"But he forsook the cecn-
if the old men, which they harl given

[1 Kings, :xii: S.]

e tocik our leave of Solomon in tlie
=> ries of lessons in the height of bis
)3r.ty, on occasion of the visit of
M of Sheba. Wealth und idolatrous
nets soon led to for^otfulness of

Aposiaey resulted; and ihe clos-
ars of his life were curtained in

±rows and ju laments. The open-
^nvt of the preceding, eleventh,
jr details the cause. He was dis
* forewarned, that in consequence

-se. things, the events chronicled in
1 sson, should overtake his King-

(.1 Kings, xi: 11-13) after his
*h O^rpressive taxes had evidently
n laid, toward the close of his reign,
i iintain the extravagance and luxury
b court; so that there vras a evi-
a a wide-spread dissatisfaction
ig the people. After the death of

:1. there appeared a feeling of jeal-
v between the Xorthem find South-
tribes as between David and Ish-
sieth. David's pacific course relieved

difficulty and unified the nation
in. Now the former difficulty re-
•cars as a legacy from Solomon's
m to his successor. This era in the
ory of the Kingdom occurred about

years before Christ, Solomon is
il, and bis only son, Rehoboaro,
es forward to occupy the throne,
iutlv but truly, Matthew Henry re-
-:s, "Solomon had 1,000 wives and
jbiues yet we read but of one son

.a-d to bear up his name, and he a
Eohoboam was the son of the

-<-i of men, yet he did not inherit his
. """s wisdom; neither wisdom nor

runs in the blood." Probably
.mnieirr of llehnboam as it devcl-

J:- itself, is evidence of the import-
•.. and bh-ssing of having a wise- and
i v moliirr. His mother was Naarnah.
'..mmonitess, a worshipper of false
.-:. and one of the most influenti:d
id ess in leading Solomon astray,
'nme.and nation.dity of his mother,
-, to be specirJlv emphasized in the
>• of his evil deeds, as if to give us
S!'c:vt key to them. ;xiv: 21-31').
•nd youug men who .were associ-
m preparing for. the Christian
*ry fult in'u rested in ascertaining
proportion of their number had

- mothers. They were greatly sur-
i and di liurhted in tindinsr that out

JO students, more than 100 had
'ilexs'.-d by a nipt IHT'S prayer, and

d by :i mothers counsels to the
:r."—\ Arrni'-'s Aii'fJoliv).
.: S 'luiiKiu was si nsible of theitn-
•-•'..:ir.ieler of his ssiu, skeins to be
• - i i n l l - . i - ' n . i . i ! : , •:' i ; , • . • ' . . : ; - . . . . : . .

now, wlirther honestly, or for the pur-
pose of more plausibly currying out a
preconceived purpose, the ten tribes,
through their chiefs, come forward and
demand certain guarantees of protec-
tion in their righis as the condition on
which the Coronation shall go forward.

The lesson simply relates to their in-
terview and gives us Ais ansiivr to their
d':inaud, and thrir action in coJisequc-uce.

It was really a menace and an insult
to Rehoboa.ni, and well calculated to
intimidate axirung man, that Jereboam
should be thrust foward to the lead u.t
this time, llehoboam doubtless had
heard of the prophecy and of the man,
probably-knew him personally, and this
possibly aideel to make him indignant at
the. demand of the people, however rea-
sonable, it was. Their demand v:a-< n-a-
nottab!c and right, that he should relieve
them of excessive taxations and meas-
ures of oppression. No man was ever
granted a grander opportunity of reach-
ing the very summit of popularity at
one bcund. He failed to see it, much
less avail himself of it By a course of
mingled arrogance and infatuation
amounting to madness, he lost his gold-
en ojiportunify forever. He desired
three da3-s in which to consider the
proposol, when he should not have
taken an hour; the very hesitation was
a signal of refusal, and those three days
an advantage to his opjjonents and
rival to make ready for the worst. It
is ever wise to seek counsel in an
emergency. The wisest man has said,-
'Tn the multitude of counsellors there
is safety." It is ever unwise to be so
married to a preconceived idea, as*to
take counsel only so far as that may be
supported. To consult with age and
experience was wise in Reboboam, but
evidently their couasel did not suit his
own idea, and turning to the young men
with whom he had been brought up,
their opposite counsel preponderates
and weighs down the sca'e. So the ad-
verse answer went back to the people
in the grandiloquent language record-
ed in the passage. • Here are two pic-
tures which may ever be studied with
profit. The grave, and grav-headed
seniors, assembled in council with the
young King in their midst. Men who
had known his father in Ins best days,
who knew human nature, read the tem-
per of the- times, who feared God, and
desired the true glory of Israel, they
counselled justice and concession as the
highest wisdom. They spoke calmly
but earnestly from great depths of ex
perieiice. It was an additional exhibi-
tion of weakness that after their sa^re
verdict the King should presently sur-
ruund himself with the young a.ud in-
experienced youth of the realm, with
whom lie had companioned, and ask
their advice. You can hear their loud
and hot-headed speeches, their derisive
laughur. You see their violent gestic-
ulation, and their assumed air of inde-
pendence and determination to face
what they call the impudence of tin-
mob. Some -of the phrases dropped
from their lips, when the King an-
nounced the counsel of the Elders,might
be translated into modern phraseology
t o m e a n , "nlil ft>i/ir.<." ••!»},ii}(! t),r n<ir."

Fn:}; ON- STATES ISLAND.—At eight

o'clock on Sunday night fire broke out
in the fire-brick and pottery works of
Messrs. Kreiscber A: Sons, at Kreischer-
ville. near the western terminus of the
Staten Island Railroad. It continued
to burn until Monday morning, when
the large structures on the premises
were entirely destroyed, with most of
the contents, including- a large quantity
of manufactured material ready for
shipment The; buildings were one
story in height and covered an area of
over an acre. The loss on the build-
ings alone, on which there is no in-
surance, is esteiiuated at upward $100-
000. Nothing is left but the large
chimneys and sidewalls, which were of
brick. The origin of the fire is un-
known. The Messrs. Kreiseher say
that the fire will not interrupt their
business, «s they have amrcla room at
their works on Goerck street New York,
to sc-rve until those at Kreischerville
can be reconstructed. Over fifty men
have thus been temporarily thrown out
of einjDloyraent. .'

"This ax was picked up on the battle
ground after the battle of Monmoutli,
which jyas fought June 28, 177S, by
Curlise Lloyd. Esq., and by him pres-
ented to the Rev. John Black well when
pastor of the Upper Freehold Baptist
Church, and by him presented to his
grandson. James H. Blackwell."

We learn from the Hunterdon Demo-
crat that among a number of old relics
and curiosities in the collection of the
late James H. Blackwell. of Flemingion,
is an ax of rather antique jsattern and
rough finish, which bears a placard
with the following inscription:

Isaac "Webster, of Morristowu, ex-
plodes the theory of changing seed
potatoes every two or three years.
From seed that had been used six years
in succession, his crop of peachblows
last season was 25 per cent, over crops
of preceding years.
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a'ruli- by which the cli.-i-t.ir.-il vote may
he counted, will not only discharge that
duty, but will also come to an agree-
ment bv which all matters of contest
in South Carolina, Florida, Louisiana
and Oregon will be settled, and that the
committees will report, so that the two •
Houses may act upon all matters eon-
eerniuq- the presidential difficulty, while
in joint session, and, without retiring to
take separate action; this course is not
only deemed advisable but necessary.
Indeed, all 'leading republicans and
democrats, actuated by a disposition to
settle the presidential crisis without
further disturbance, have made up their
minds to solve the problem by exhaust-
ing all legitimate measures. Neither
party can afford to have a President
counted in by fraud, or anything that
looks like it The prostrated condition
of business, and the unsettled public
confidence make it necessary that this
presidential difficulty should be settled
at once, and in a legal and satisfactory
manner.

January 2. 1S77.
A special correspondent from the X.

Y. Herald interviewed Senator Bayard
and Representative Lunar relative to
the policy on the part of Congress to
refuse appropriations, provided .Gov.
Haves is inaugurated. Both of these
gentlemen unqualifiedly deprecated such
an idea, denying the fact of its existence,
and denouncing the policy of doing
anything which would clog the wheels
of the Government, and asserting that
such a course would be incipient revol-
ution. They both believe and assert
that a President will be inaugurated by-
legal and constitutional means, and that
there will be no difficulty of a civil or
political character following such a re-
sult ' They say that if the Senate and
House in joint session do not find that
a' President hag been 'elected by the .
electoral college that the Constitution
provides a simple way to end the issue
—-the House electing a President and
the Senate a Vice President. The
opinions of these gentlemen represent
the almost entire northern- and south-
ern democratic feeling. •••••-•'•-

: The Sayler sub-committee report up-
on the electoral vote of South Carolina,
giving the same to Hayes "and Wheeler
meets with severe criticism: it is criti-
cised not so much upon the facts assert-

ed , as upon the manner'arid"haste with
which the Committee has arrived at
such conclusions, and given them to
the public^ without consulting- and act-
ing with the entire committee. • - : :

" The'anticipated report from the com-
mittee sent to report from Louisiana is
•expected to be so conclusive that the
State has gone for Tilden, that oven the
extreme republicans are preparing to
meet the difficulty by placing Mississippi
in the breach. For this purpose United
States Marshal Lake has been ordered
to work up the ease, who reports that
the State would have gone republican
bv 2-3,000 majority, instead of 57,000
democratic, if it had not been for "in-
tolerance, social ostracism, intimidation,
fraud mid violence."

'Ilia inauguration of Gnv. Drew in
Florida, bv the re-cent count in tho T?e-

i i u - i h : U i l y i m i H - . i i ; u i i . . , i h i . u i l i ; , r

hrvls lustily in the air. gave a derisive
snort, and galloping away WITH w«m
out of sight. But as silence w;is the
ruam condition of success, he had pur
chased safety at the expense of failure,
to the tntf-rprize; for no sooner did the
shout ring out upon the air, then the
chest slipped from the hands of the
diggers, sank into the L-arth, and was
gone.

Home-time in the year eighteen hun-
dred and t-ighteen, four Railway ap-
prentices, having sufficient faith in C'apt
Kidd and "Poky Haunt' to prompt
them to work, resolved to try their for-
tune there. After several consultations,
and, as they thought, careful 2>repara-
tion. they arrived at the spot ou a fine
moonlight evening. Let us view them
as they take their several stations, pre-
paring for- operations. If we had dav-
Ii°;ht, we would see the first one upon
the ground was a good-looking young
man, short, but thickset It needed
only the development of years to make
him a representative of Luther, as we
see him in the pictures. He is an impul-
sive character; with ii rich, powerful
voice, and carries a large bag to hold
his share of the money. His name is
"Williim, and his only qualifications for
this business, are courage and physical
strength.

His companion, laying off his coat,
and exposing a long sinewy arm, is Joe
-—tall and gawky, with patches on both
knees; he wants money; and would not
be overscrupulous as to the manner of
getting it. These are the workers.

Taking his stand near the ravine, to
watch in that direction, is a young fel-
low named Ephraim. AThen walking,
he usually leaned forward, taking long,
noiseless steps,"with his eyes looking in
the distance, like one about to take aim
at a sitting rabbit He had had "more
experience in these" mysteries, than any
one of the present party. He could
have1 fold, if he' choose, of .wonders" in
other'places. But generally he wits
very reticent Once, however, to inspire
confidence in,his wisdom, he delivered
himself after this fashion: "Poky Haunt
isn't the only place, where I believe

" things is hid. ' I"know of a place, and
e'ould take you to it, where there is
something in the ground; I don't know
if its moneVj but it is an iron box or
chest, that I TIO know. How do T know?
Well, "I can'tell you how I know. I hace

felt it." i 'won't' mention names nor
places; but I did go one night with a
certain person—he. was a negro—he
had a divining rod, and he knew how
to use it, too, you may bet on that
Well, he told me what I was to do, be-
fore we got to the place. When we got
to the place, he stuck the rod in the
ground, and I took hold of it and jam-
med it down into the grouud, maybe
four feet, and I struck something hard.
I kept bearing down on it, working
like, thought it might be a litt'e stone,
but it began to move. I bore down on
the top of the rod with my full weight,
held it steady with both hands, and as
sure as I sit here, that thing moved a
foot, grating agin the pint of that rod,
and then it was gone. Down went tin.'
rod into the hole, and I e:ime rlnwn fl;u

place r.ui elese to the six
opposite side nt the ravin
clucked, as it fell into
sighed and murmured ;ia U
ii rock, or played with a :
had got entangled in its b.-,
on duty here used both :.
oars. Watching closely t.
see if any objects, black o~
moving, and listening to r.
brook, which sounded moi
like persons talking, he ni:
key to thtir jargon, and p-
the ghosts were on the ai<-
discussmg the situation,
breathlessly, as he heard on
ging up, digging up," wiiio
ponded to bv a sweet, but a-.:
voice, ""Silence, Su-, ' while a :
seemed to be stinking upcr.
ment or uttering an escla:.-
sounded like "duck, duck."
clear that the guarelians o:
were around; anel another pu
ipiite evident; they were, as \
check. He came to the same
that Gen. Meade did in the cr
battle of Gettysburg, that his
to "stanel, anl watch tb.3 fron

But a fresh difficulty had ;
itself to the workmen in tht
which they had made no pre
The hole began to fill with w
they had nothing but a shovel
out with. "Big Bill' worked ;
orously for sometime, throwic.
water, and endeavoring to He-
excavation; but as he made 1
progress, his partner commence
ing in some of the dry earth t
the water, that the whole rr
more easily handled with tiio
Unfortunately, his maneuvre
understooel; but as there con:
explanation, both parties work
for some time, one shoveling in
other throwing out.

Our hero in the pit was fas
his patience, with this inter
when just as he was straighter
to throw out a heavy shovelful .
tar, his officious helper threw
dirt anil gravel directly into i

If it is possible for human z
stanel as much as that, our spt r
the pit could not, even if all ths
Ophir was at stake. With a r
duous oath, which burst like an
sion, he ordereel him to stop.

The work ceased at once, o?

What was the use of digging ;
ger? .- If they were within an in
chest of gold, they could not
they knew full well. Either tl
sure would slip from their h;v
the denizens of Poky Haunt, r;
ing.all their forces from swamp
anel surrouneling fields wouL
them to Ay. Disappointed an.
they shouldered their tools, ana
eel to their homes, each chari
other with being the cause of t;
ure; but more than ever court;
their opinion that there was in<
be got by digging in Poky H.-iu:

The S/urof llu' Capr saya that v-.
tions are in progress with a vie,1.,
removal of th<> "Centennial GLibi
to the site of tht: old Mount Y.-r
Capo May. The capacity of tli-.
is over twu thuus.-iuel.
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MR. EDITOR.—The great Daniel Web-
ster, than whom our country has sel-
dom seen a wiser or more illustrious
statesman, once said: ""Washington,
therefore, could regard nothing as of
jiohticid interest, but the. integrity of
the Union." With a united government,
veil ndiiiiiiistered, lie saw we had no-
thing to fear, and without it nothing to
hope. Have ever statesmanjof old uttered
words more momentous ? Do the pol-
ished orations of Cicero, or the burning
eloquence of Demosthenes, contain sen-
timents more -worthy of a true jmtriot ?
The history of the past is the criterion
by which to judge. Many thousand
years of the world's history lie before
us, and the experience of those years
go to prove that a government, beside
being United in its members, must be
upright and honest in its head.

The Republics of ancient Greece and
Rome made rapid strides on the road
to prosperity and glory, when their
Consuls and minor officials were men
of moral courage and unstained integ-
rity. But the glory of Rome was tar-
nished when the sjiirit of honor 210
longer animated the'conduct of her
rulers; whew pride, avarice and luxury
ran riot in the Senate chamber and
forum; when oppression and party in-
trigues usurped the place of patriotism
and manhood. Long since has the
splendor and power of Rome passed
away. The schemes of unprincipled
politicians hurled her, from her throne
of glory, and to-day, she, who was once
the mistress of the world, is a thing 'of
the past. History repeats itself, and
out of the ruins of ancient Rome has
sprung forth a republic, transcending
the republics of days gone by, both in
the intelligence and religious culture of
her people.

But one hundred years mark its ex-
istenea nevertheless it has reached a
position foremost among the nations of
the earth. • Its ships of commerce fear-
lessly traverse every sea; its flag is
hailed by tlie ojjpressed of every land;
and her shores invite all true lovers of
liberty to dwell within its borders.

Its voiee has gone forth t© the poor,
and down-trodden of Europe, and been
hailed with joy by millions of the suf-
fering !'.ud oppressed of Europe. But
there lire, those, who plot its ruin. The
bright and admirable record of our Re-
public has stirred the depraved passions
of base, ignoble jwliticians. and with
diabolical rage they spare neither honor
nor manhood to attempt its destruction.
From end to end of this country there
are to-dav of rebellion. The
inviolable sanctity of the ballot-box lias
been outraged. The brave, yet unbro-
ken spirit of the South lias been skiune-
fulJv iitul dishonestly attacked. The
Church of Home has been wrongfully
suspivlnl of a conspiracy to betray this
govt nun-, ni in{i.i (.he hauds of the Pope.
Tin- i"..'iivj.il -population is unjustly fear-
ed. And al.'is! the fountain-head of
tin- gi'vn 11111;nt is morally impure.

Js tliis jvpublie to endure V God
grant it may! Hut how can a house
, V n i - ] > . 1 • ; • • - > • : • ':-•• I f • < - I . 1 •' ' - ' - ' I » ' • • •

THE MONEY DIGGERS OF SPOOK?
HA1OTT.
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t extradition of criminals

before under the old
a recent period no ne-
:>egun for a new treaty;
1 that this- government
ne a new treaty if Great

, making, however, no
as those which the Bri-

t assumed of late to im-
bly specifying more in
s and offences for which-

be granted, and agree-
minal surrendered in
be tried not only for the.

|h he was surrendered,
lie of a number to be
on. . ..

R E P R K S K N T A T I V E S . , . . . . - • .

Llall has replied to the •
to him by .Mr.; .Orton,:

[excused, for the reasons-•
[mpliance with the re-
spear before the llorri-;

committee and produce
and telegrams. The^

in the course ;,of ,con-
he did not give, the

letter in reply to,3Ir.
he had no.--power.-to-?

.leman, it was. for the.;
line what action should -
under the. resolution

i, the House-had'power
erson to appear before

and bring'1 Tvitli c hinV
or felegfanjs,'',' AsV jfcn'e-",
liiiee of. the Western-
h Compauy have-' re-

now on hand 'from
issesbion of'any; 6f its'
Mr. Orton is 'piie of
not improbable, judg-
.s said at _the Capitol
Executive Committee
[tppear before the' bar
answer for contempt

!i us the iaw and facts
is thought, the Lxecu-
are thus-. .ajuf-nablo,

[ion of (ho House which
course of action in
all prevent or attempt

*s fruiu produeing

the Chamberlain legislators would
remain .with him. Must of them would
join the. Hampton Legislature, believing
it to be the legal body.

THE FLORIPA Ml-IHH.E.

The developments in Florida are
watched here with much interest by
both sides. The extreme republicans
assert that even if- Florida is shown to
have gone clearly democratic, the only
electors who had the lawful certificate
of the- Governor have cast the vote of
the State for Hayes, and that they only
can be recognized. Thus they hold,
though the Legislature and the State
officers ruav turn out to be democratic,
this cannot change the recorded vote
of the electors for Hayes, and will not
help Tilden. Some demourates hold,
however, that the Legislature has the .
right to take notice of a fraud in the
electoral returns; that it may, on proof
that the State went for Tilden, give uo-
tie_- that the Hayes electors were not
chosen and had therefore no lawful ex-
istence, and that it may, thereupon
authorize Governor Drew, who will
come into office on the "id of January,
to appoint and certify the democratic
electors as being the persons rightfully
chosen, and send a communication to
Congress showing what has been done
and asking that, as a matter of equity,
Congress shall not reject the lawful
electoral vote of Florida simply because
by fraud the lawful electors were de-
nied their certificate in time to meet on
the appointed day. The case thus offic-
ially presented, it is held, would then
be- analagous.to that of Wisconsin in •
1856, when the electors were prevented
by a violent snow storm from meeting
on the day by law appointed. Con:

gress in that case chose to overlook the
technical irregularity and admitted the
vote of Wisconsin, both houses by res-
olution agreeing to-accept the report of.
the tellers who had counted the vote.

: "Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Conant received a telegram' from ]
Florida, to-day which yielded the State
ticket to the democrats, but says em-
phatically that there is no possible,
ground for doubt that the electors are^
unchangeably sure for Haves' an3
Wheeler. JVIr. Conant is also'"in re-
eeipt of a communication from Senator
Wadleigh, of New Hampshire/ who is
in New Orleans with the Senate Investi-
gating Committed which' closes with.

"I have become" aware pi horrors
thai are almost'mcrectible fa the course
of the1 proceedings ' before -the'' com- .
mittee." . '-'J '-' ' - r ' ^~---:- •••• •-'-"•'

Senator Wadleigh ^further expresses '
himself as shocked "at evidence taken'.
b e f o r e h i m . <---•'• •'-'•"• -• • • ' - •

On the withdrawal of'Moulton's suit
against Beecher for malicious prosecu-
tion, defendant's counsel, moved for an
extra allowance'. .The . .<io.urt. 'grants j

o u t ut t i i e n i i n - . ut :ii!i-ieiii Hum. - h a s

sprung f.u-tiv H iv-puMie, transit uding
the republics of linvs •;1.n,. bv, both m
the intelligeneo and religious culture of
her people.

But one hundred years mark its ex-
istence. niTverthcless it has reached a
position foremost among the nations of
the earth. Its ships of commerce fear-
lessly traverse every -va; its flag is
hailed by the oppressed of every land;
and her shores invite nil trim lovers of
liberty to dwell within its borders.

Its voice has gone forth tu the poor,
and down-trodden of Europe, and been
hailed with joy by millions of the .suf-
fering and oppressed of Europe. But
there are those who plot its ruin. The
bright and admirable- record of. our Re-
public has stirred the depraved passions
of base, ignoble politicians, and with
diabolicsd rage they spare neither honor
nor manhood to attempt its destruction.
From end to end of this country there
are to-dav symptoms of rebellion. The
inviolable sanctity of the b;dlot-box has
been outraged. The brave, yet unbro-
ken spirit of the South has been shame-
fully and dishonestly attacked. The
Church of Rome has been wrongfully
suspected of a conspiracy to betray this
government into the hands of the Pope.
The foreign population is unjustly fear-
ed. And alas! the fountain-head of
the government is morally impure.

Is this republic to endure ? God
grant it may ! But how can a house
divided against itself stan:l ? Shall the
spirit of dissension gain a foothold in
the minds of the American people ?
Shall unprincipled men of. the North
and South continue to trample on the
guarantees of our liberties ? Shall the
long tested loyalty of our citizens con-
tinue to be disputed,? If ao, this coun-
try is doomed. But let all true patriots
strive with, their whole might to save
the honor and integrity of the whole
country.: 'Let this duty be second only
to- their .duty; of God, and let their
watchwords be Unity, .Integrity <and

-.Fidelity. ..'• ., • < : ' . -B.'D.-

The Gold Exchange has resolved that,-
beginning Jan. 2d, the Bank of the
State of New York or the. Metrojiolit.-in
Bank -{the executive committee to de-
cide which) .shall clear for it instead of
the Gold Exchange Bank.

-A New.York puper makes the-asser-
:tion ,that- an. exhaustless reservoir" of
pure cold, water underlies the whole orf

a,. greater • part of.. Manhattan ••'Island,
and only at'a depth varying from thirty
io sixty feet,- and that250 'driven'wells,*
as..they, are called; recently sunk in var-
ious, parts, of; the ..city, are yielding. co-';

pious streams., :,: ..,: ':: - .. • y -,l

' -W.-.-C- Barber, tBit{ assistant account-
ant of the Tor'dnto-branchof the Bank
of Montreat;has made a cleilu breast of
i t ' Herowns'up to- embezzlements ag-
gregating over $100,000.: He is', sus-
pected of having made, away with de-
bentures of - the city of Toronto to the
amount of $48,000.- -He lays his fall to
stock gambling. ' \ • .'•• •.- • f . ';• . .

The wilt of Cardfnul Auto nelli had
not been found nt'Ia^t .accounts, and he
is reported to h-ave..said just before his
death,- that it was well hidden: If it
cannot be discovered all the vast pos-
sessions'of the Cardi/Jr \W11 go to his
brothers, and the Vatican Library will
lose the mar veil'ms collection of gems
and vases and priceless works of urt.

brow of the III LI on the iv -..
the brook; and long after t'i.
of a huniiuHiabitution haddi:-.
stunted iippk- iind cherry : -.-
sti-.-igprii_n̂  current bushes—<:
descendants through niauy g-:-:
of the original stock—linger*--'
fhe spot where their fathers on-
ly stood, until driven from tlu-
by the plow and reaper, thev .
into the thicket, stnig-gling •
more hardy forest trees and: -
for a miserable existence, r-
one forcibly of the remnant.-> ~
of the Indian tribes. All th.-i:
mains of these, is n solitary- r.r
tliat looks nut upon vou fro;:
the magnificent trees of the
stretching aloft its skeleton, ar̂
leafless arms—a picture of t.i«.I-
and hopeless imbecility.

Sixtv years ago, "Spookv H...
ipiite a di tie rent place from -,vh
at present. The woods were m
tended, the banks on either side
gorge were higher and more pro-
and the brook at times rushed n.
on its course; while at other n.
seasons of drought it laurmnrt
teriously, or softly as it crept
the huge boulders that lay sc
around in the glen.—or danct
frolicsome laugh as it found a
descent and pebbly bottom.

People then had faith in the .
relating to the spot. Children,
came near the place after black"
spoke with bated breath of the ~
the3' had heard respecting it ; lie
tain Kidd the famous pirate ^
come up the Railway river
tide was full, or land at .the I
Star, and ' would bring bags
money, and then the man tha:
in that house, that stood ne:
cherry trees, would help him b-
somewhere arourfd here. Ant
they would kill a man, and • brin
near the. spot where the money
and tell him to watch ifc—and so i
can get it, unless they know 1
keep him quiet And then they

.tellhow people had seen strange
on rocks, and pointing limbs on
;and they would come nights an
fof the money. They would tel
dogs would stop in places her.
even stretch out their necks and
if they were chasing a rabbit, ar
•would'nt come • here in the nL"
anything... . ; • •
• Getting more, and more excii -
would.tell of fresh earth that wu
seen in different places, or deej
dug: in the sides of the hill, whs-
had tried to find the treasure,
such times a rabbit happened t
up.near them,-they would elu*:.-
other with nervous trepidation, or -

-hysterically, if a donkey brayed :.
own delectation in an adjacent p

( To be contbvte'l.J

At ii meeting of the Comm;-.
| Rates and Surveys of New
I a resolution was; adopted point:
I the danger from the use of vei_
r orate decorations and illuminar.
i churcii eiitertaiiinu-T.ts, and ci'.'.r
i church officers against tlie d;u::.
I vitiatiug their insur-mce.


